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PREPACE
Extensive reading in the field of puppetry has presented the subject froin a number of angles, Research has
revealed about this old art much whioh is, perhaps, not common knowledge. The earliest uses of puppetry show that it
came into being as an expression of pagan religion; its long
history reveals its continued importance in the ancient
countries of the Orient. Centuries later puppet perfonnances
were the natural outgrowth of the liturgical plays of the
Christian Church.

Puppetry, throughout the centuries,

represented the deep thouíThts and the serious interests of
adult people.
After the puppet play had evolved into a completely
secular production, it was a vehicle for the popular stories
and legends of a country,

If the productions sometimes

lacked delicacy, it was because the ciirrent taste of the
people did not care for delicacy--in a puppet show or in any
form of drama.

Puppetry kept pace with what the people liked.

Eventually in Europe, and soon afterward in the United States,
artists and authors found the puppet play an interesting
medium for their creative energy.
as a branch of theatre art.

ii

They looked upon puppetry

T".Tiereas muchraediocrematerial has been used in puppet plays, so, too, has much good literature served for puppet scripts. Records of puppet plays in Europe and America,
particularly since the beginning of the twentieth century,
l
show that material of the best writers has been dramatized
into puppet plays, More than any other single author,
Shakespeare has been the source of these plays^

As a result

of ray inquiry into the potentialities of Shakespeare's plays,
for production with the puppet as a medium, I have adapted
The Herry Wives of Windsor to be produced v/ith hand puppets.
Por information on the origin of puppets I am indebted, particularly, to Mrs. Helen Haiman Joseph for her
material in A Book of ^larionettes. To the

ate Dr. Paul I

îcPharlin I am grateful for a picture not only of the past,
of this form of theatre art, but also of the present. His
many books offer a well-rounded view of the entire field,
Many valuable ideas were gained by attending the Puppetry
Pestivals, vÃiich the Puppeteers of America hold each summer,
Meeting some of the well-known puppeteere in England, Scotland and France, with a chance to see their plays, was another source of valuable material. Finally, much of what I
have read and seen has been reinforced and proved valid by
several years of practical experience in producing puppet
shows•
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Definition of Terms
Before discussing puppetry it is, perhaps, advisable
to explain a term which will be used repeatedly throughout
this paper:

puppet.

Just what is a puppet?

I have met

such varied conceptions of the term that it first of all
needs defining, I believe. A puppet is a theatrical figure
moved under human control, It is neither a miniature of a
human being nor is it a doll.

^'^ith it, complete imitation

of life is not only impossible but undesirable.^ One is also
often asked the difference between a puppet and a marionette.
Dr. Paul McPharlÍn, to whose experience and judgment I shall
often have recourse, says, "'Puppet' is the older word in
English.

It comes from pupa, Latin for *girl,» or *doll,»

or some 'small creature.*
small, small creature

The et^raakesit dirrdnutive, a
The word 'marionette,» of

Italian-French origin, the 'little little Mary,' does not
differ from »puppet» in basic meaning."^ McPharlin said that
^Marjorie Batchelder, The Puppet Theatre Handbook
(New York: Harper and Bros., W 7 ) , P» 21^
% a u l McPharlÍn, The Puppet Theatre in America A
History; 152I4 to Now (New York: Harper and Bros., 194?) $
p. 5« (Hereafter rêTerred to as Puppet Theatre).
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since the word "marionette" was comparatively nev; n the
English language, showmen chose it because it sounded more
elegant. And since the American revival of puppetry, in
1915, was concemed more with the string puppet, the term
"marionette" has come to be associated, in our country, with
the string marionette.

But actually the puppeteer should

indicate the type by saying "string puppet," "hand puppet,"
or "rod puppet."-^
Types of Puppets
There are five structural types which have figured
actively in puppetj^y. The first is the shadow puppet, a
flat figure operated by a rod or wire, against a translucent
screen illuminated from behind. Next the hand puppet, referred to also as a glove or fist puppet. This figure is
worked on the operator*s hand; his thumb and little (or
third) finger move the puppet's hands, his forefinger its
head.

The rod puppet is supported on a wooden or metal rod.

Its head and hands are controlled by lighter rods.

The hand-

and-rod puppet is a development of the hand puppet. The
figure's arms are longer, are jointed, and are controlled by
rods fastened to its hands rather than by the insertion of
the operator*s fingers. These

four types of figures are

operated from below, or from behind a p-^uze curtain hiding
the operator.
^lbid.

3
The last structure is the string-controlled puppet
which has more or less usurped the name of marionette. It
is worked from overhead and moves about on a stage floor.^

^^Batchelder, 0£, cit.. p, 2k»

CHAPTER II
ORIGINAL PURPOSE OF PUPPETS
If popular ideas as to the definition of the term
are varied and inaccurate, there is, perhaps, an even wider
range in the concept of the entire field of puppetzT-, To
some it is a fine art; to some it is a therapeutic activity
of value to the physically handicapped or to the emotionally
disturbed.

To some it is a clever use of little gadgets

which, because they can catch attention, can advertise. To
some it Ís a stunt which will entertain children and therefore does not require quality for its purpose.
Doubtless puppetry is all of those things. I am
interested in it, essentially, as a fine art.

It may be a

way of selling baking powder or tooth paste; certainly it is
an effective sop for a group of noisy, squirming youngsters.
But puppetry did not originate as a child*s diversion.

Its

original purpose was serious, and its beginning was in the
dim and far away reaches of civ lization's history.
Religious Origin
Helen Haiman Joseph has contributed A Book of
Marionettes. the first history of puppets to be written in
Englieh.

She says that scholars differ as to the origin of
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puppets, some claiming Egypt, some ancient India.^ To the
latter country, puppetry came with the first fniry tales.
The marionette figured In the legends of the natlonal
deities:

the god Siva fell in love with the beautiful pup-

pet of his wife Parvati. Relics of the early, crudely-made
figures are of ivory, buffalo horn and wood. An old Sanskrit
drama provides for the joint appeprance of puppets and live
actors.

Certainly the early use of the animated figures

antedated regular drama in that country. Apparently it also
outlived it there.
But those scholars who claim the ancient Nile as the
birthplace^ believe that before the Pharoahs there were
large idols with hands andraouthsthat could move. Tombs in
ancient Thebes have yielded up small, painted puppets of
ivory and wood, with limbs that could move when a string was
attached, Archaeologists found a miniature theatre built
like a barge, The cabin opened, a rod ran across it, and
from it wires were still hanging. Apparently it had to do
with celebration of the anniversary of the god Osiris. But
whichever their origin, puppets were tied up with the religion
of the country.

Presentations were for the edifying of the

%elen Haiman Joseph, A Book of Marionettes. (2d ed.;
New York: Viking Press, 1936), p. 15T" ^ee also
Edward Gordon Craig, On the Art of the Theatre (rev.
ed.; London: ^''m. Heinemann, L d,, 1929), pp. 91-91^.
^Craig, o£. clt., p. 83,
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gods and for the enhancing of the national spirit as it
came into being.
In ancient Greece^ idols of gods were carried
through the streets, inspiring axíe as they turned their
great heads, or moved glaring eyes.

But there was consider-

ably more in the way of sophistication by this time. îîathematicians apparently found it a challenge to perfect the
mechanism of their pupazzi. This prominence in Greece, of
course, was literally ages after the first early appearance
in India and Egypt. Two centuries before Christ, Heron of
Alexandria gave a detailed description of the mechanism of
both the stage and figures for the presentation, in miniature, of the Apotheosis of Bacchus and The Tragedy of Nauphilus.

The outspoken authors chose for their subjects

satires, or parodies on the popular drama.
The pagan Romans borrowed their puppet traditions
from Greece.-^ But later in Rome, the Catacorabs were found
to be the hiding p ace of some jointed wooden figures thought
to be religious images be onging to the earliest Christians.
The iconoclasts destroyed everything they considered an idol,
and doubtless many puppets appeared to them in that light.
Although McPharlin has high praise for Mrs. Joseph's
book, he feels less certain of the origin of the art. All
2®-

Max Gordon, "Puppets in H i s t o r y , " Contemporary
Review, No. 10i|6 (Pebruary, 1953), P. 112.
•^Joseph, 0£. c i t . , p .

22.
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who have done research in the f eld agree, however, that the
fresh impetus to the theatre and to puppetry, the actual beginning of the modem English theatre, was in the Christian
Church in Rome.^ There was a time of idol breaking, but the
Church, in the ei^th century, realized that the concrete
representation of religious beings was far more impressive
to the uneducated masses than was the abstract symbolism.
Pigures of Christ and Mary

came back into the Church.^

If

these figores were made to move, even very simply, the wonder of the Nativity and the Ressurection could be a living
and împressive concept to the lay folk. This use of the
little, moving images was the earllest beginning of the
mystery plays. As the mystery plays came out of the Church
they became more secular, unfolding in theme and style, and
they were the forerunner of both the puppet show and the
theatre as it is known at present.
Influence of the Orient
Before following the puppet from Italy into the rest
of Europe, one should drop back, both in time and distance.
^C. P. Tucker Brooke, he Tudor Drama (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin, 1911), P. 2. ^The origin of the modern
theatre in the services of the mediaeval church is . . , .
common knowledge. . . . To its frhe church'i direct inspiration we owe much of the most characterlstic literature
of mediaevalism. . . . But for the drama the ecclesiastical
influence was wider than this. . . . During the ninth and
tenth centuries the germs ofraoderndrama appeared in the
elaborate ritual of the Easter service in the greater
cathedrals and monasteries of Europe."
^"Image Worship." EncTclopaedia Britannica. Vol. XII,
Oth ed-
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to look at the~Oriontal puppet show.

It seems to be aøepa-

rate devoloi»BAnt from the entertainaent with whioh one is
familiar today*

Tho conventions of the Oriental theatre,

both fop puppata and livo aetors, are quite distinct from
ttDse of tho Vestem World.

The Oriental puppets, with their

h i ^ form of art, have, nevertheleas, made definite contributions as they have been adapted to our modem presentations.
The ancient shadow puppet of the far Eest was a weird
objeet.

Buffalo skin was carefully treated, cut into intri-

eate pattema, and dyed so that light, flltered through the
translucent hide, gave it the isêllow look of old tapeatry.
The figure was aupported by one rod, and uøually only one
arm or leg was moveable, with a rod fastened to it, alao,^
Xn Java, partieularXy, this type of figure reaehed
ita laoat artistio f o m .

One man, the DaXang, animated all

of the figures and ehanted the taXea which were half mythieal and half religlous, exalting the feats of the native
goda and princea*' In Burma the presentations were fantaatic
with the aâdition of some very realistio humor.

In that

eountry the puppet theatre both antedated and outlasted the
regular drama*
^T have seen the extensive exhibit of Oriental
ahadow puppete in the Smithaonian Institution* The American Huseum of Natural Histoiryt in New York, also has an exeellent eollection.
•7

Joaeph, o£. cit.^ p. 25.
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As the puppet theatre in the Far East contlnued to
thrive, it changed its character gradually.

Travelling

gypsies could easlly carry along a few marionettes. As they
went into Turkestan and Persia, many of the subtleties of
theme and of figure were lost. A comic character from India,
Vidusaka by name, seemed to make himself at home throughout
Turkestan, being identified in each country with the "common man."

He was crude, vulgar, or even obscene, according

to the audience. He loitered in Turkey under the name of
Karagoz, which means "black-eyed."

He settled there at the

dawn of Turkey's history, furnished highly popular diversion
in the seventeenth century, and has cont nued into the
twentieth.

Karagoz was only a shadow, structurally speaking,

but he was a powerful figure in political satire.

In fact,

in the Turkish revolution in 1908, the political magazine
was approprlately called Karagoz. One might

ignore

this

little character, but a ublquitous quality, v/hich he possessed, made him show up through the Balkan countries, It
was only natural that he was eventually to appear in Austria
as Hanswurst, in Germany as Kasperle. He was stock.
Even though the puppet figure varied from something
weird, or frightening, from something delicately fantastic
or crudely comic, he was important to the cultural growth of
a country.

He was used in order to awe, to inspire, to

o

York:

Nlcholas Martinovitch. The Turkish Theatre (New
Theatre Arts I n c , 1933), pp. 29-U5.
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arouse, or to entertain.
important.

But whatever his purpose, he was

He was no being to sell a product, no object

shown merely as children*s diversion.
the contemporary life. He counted.

He truly figured in

The best that a country

had to offer, in religion, in hero worship, or in entertainment was given to the puppet to present.

CHAPTER III
TRANSITION OF EUROPEAN PUPPETS PROM
RELIGIOUS TO SECULAR USE
The development of the puppet show in the other
European countries proceeded, on the whole, as it did in
Italy:

first the crudely-raade figure to represent heathen

deities, next, the figures of the Christian faith, then the
eventual breaking away frora scriptural themes.
Prance
In France, before the Roman conquest, the ancient
Gauls had huge, animated figures of Druid gods,^ There, as
in Italy, after the Christian faith was established, the
priests employed the moving images in the church. There,
again, the mystery and morality plays with puppets took place
outside the church and became secular.
Germa.ny
In Gerraany, during the Dark Ages, the people carved
2
grotesque wooden figures called Kobold. These were set up
as household deities.

In the twelfth century the word

•^Joseph, o£. cit., p. 81.
^lbid., p. 113.
11
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Tocha^ indicated a kind of puppet, the stories presented
with them being gathered from the legends of the Edda and
the Niebelungenlied.

In tirae came the mystery play. By the

fifteenth century romantic subjects were the theme, some of
the plays being Joan of Arc and Genevieve of Brabante.^
England
Since there is no need to touch upon the development of this phase of the theatre in each European country,
reference to only one more, to England, may be adequate.
Here, too, the origin seems to be religious although I find
no references to the small figures in pre-ChristÍan tlmes.
Doubtless the earlier development of puppetry in countries
to the south brought it into England at a more mature state.
E. K. Chambers found the record of a sixteenth century puppet Resurrection Play which took place in the town of Witney,
Oxfordshire.

Characters were "Christe, the Watchman, Marie,

and others." One of the watchmen, which made a clacking
noise, was "comonly Isi^ called Jack Snacker of V'ytney."
At Paul's Cross, in l5i|7, Bishop Barlow had produced a similar figure

used to point a sermon against idolatry.^

The

presentation of miracle plays wlth puppets in time became
^lbid.
^Robert Kiek, "Entertainment," Holiday^ (March, 191+9),
pp. 17 ff.
E. K. Charabers, Kediaeval Stage (Oxford:
Press, 1903), II, 158.

Clarendon
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more elaborate all over Europe and continued there after regular dramatic performances of similar subjects with live actors
had dlscontinued.

Chambers says, " . . . the puppet-show, in

the form of a 'Christmac Crib,» has outlived the drama founded
upon it, and is still in use in Catholic countries."

^lbid., p. 157.

CHAPTER IV
APPEAL OP PUPPET PLAYS TO ALL CLASSES
Italy
After the puppets had grown out of their original
religious function, they became very popular with both the
learned and the ignorant.

In Italy the itinerant showman,

with his self-enclosing booth, brought diversion to the
villagers.

For the urban Italian the Commedia dell' Arte

was a popular form of live drama. The stock characters,
with their improvised dialogue and action, with their pertinent and fresh humor (sometimes too "fresh") appealed to
the Italians. Here was a chance to rail at the stupidities
of the government and at the hypocricies of one*s contemporaries.

Eventually in the seventeenth century the wit

levelled off into vulgarity on the legltimate stage, the
freshness of gesture into acrobatic trlcks. But the puppets
took up this form of entertainraent, incorporating some of it
into their semi-religious themes.

In the travelling puppet

booths the Arlecchino (our Harlequin?) continued to wisecrack.

15
There vere alao permanent theatres set up for these
dramas In miniature. Stendhal spoke of seeing, on a fivefoot stage in Rome, a highly polished perfoiTnance of Machiavelli*s Mandragore, At the Teatro Piano the fop and braggart character Cassandrino used to appear in different costumes, sometimes as a citizen with a weakness for'petticoats,
sometimes as a cardinal*

Consequently the theatre was some-

times closed while the puppeteer languishod in prison. The
Teatro dei Piccoli, organiîsed by Podrecca, was the project
of artists and musicians^

By 1932 it was touring not only

Europe but South America.

Many iteras on the repertoire were

operas by Doni etti, Rossini, PergoXesi, and Massenet. Another puppet theatre in Rome whioh drew its audience from
the working claaa presented Orlando Fiarioso and Angelica
2
and Medora.
In Venice puppet plays were the vogue with the
nobility from the sixteenth century on. The patricians
built elaborate puppet theatres in their palaces. There, in
1711, the father of Carlo Goldoni, later one of Italy's
^StendhaX's Home, Naples and PXorence was first
published in l8l8. It is likely, therefore, that his observations occurred in the second decade of the nineteenth centuryt This particular item, from Joseph, o£. cit.. p. 60,
I cannot clarify further.
'^, Pesting Jones saye that the puppet shows in
Sicily are as food and drink to the working class there, He
•isited them as late as 1908. Theatres in which the puppets
act out the stories of the Paladins are described in Chapters V, VI, and VII in his Diversions In Sicily. (London:
A. C. PifieXd, X920).
'^
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dramatists, had a marionette theatre built in his villa.

In

Milan there is a miniature Scala, gilded and festive, but
now shabby.-' In Turin the Teatro Gianduja had gone from
grandfather to grandson.

The marionettes have toured several

continents; their repertoire included ballets, operas by
Verdi and Myerbeer, mythology, natural history and current
events.
There were, in the first or second decade of the
twentieth century, over I4OO puppet theatre buildings in Italy,
doubtless more of the wandering booths.^ Since the war, it
is only the temporarily-stationed puppet show which I have
heard of in Italy.

The marionette played a vital part in

the entertainment of that country.

It was entertainment for

the rich and poor, for the ignorant and educated, and the
work of artists, both literary and musical, was interpreted
by these lilliputian actors.
Prance
The enthusiasm of the upper classes was even more
marked in France.

There has been found notice of permanent

buildings for these entertainments as early as 1590. As
Tony Sarg said, "Prom Italy . . , a puppet epidemic spread
^Charles Magnin, Histoire des Marionettes en Europe
Depuis L'Antiquite Jusqu* a Nos Jours, (2d ed,, Par s:
Mlchel Levy Preres, ItibZ), pp. 79 ff. Magnin reports of
activities in the Milan and Turin Theatres in I827, and in
183I1.
Hjoseph, o£. cit.. p. 70.
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through Europe,"^

By l6i^9 a permanent stage was built in

Paris for marionettes. The Brioche brothers were so successful there with their shows that the latter were tremendously
popular.

Twenty years later Brioche was called to the Court

of Louis XIV to entertain the Dauphin son." Later, another
shovTman served the king with similar fare.

n 1690 Alexan-

dre Bertrand established a permanent puppet theatre which he
operated for at least eleven years. His son and grandson
succeeded him, the latter showing as late as 1773. As this
family carried on, they did so on a large scale, tbeir subjects being drawn from classics. At this time the puppet
theatres, too many to list here, were such a competitive
attraction that the legitiraate theatres were successful in
having restrainingraeasurespassed.
however, were not squelched.

The puppet showmen,

Prominent poets were engaged

to write new material. The results we enjoy today, for it
was then that the opera comique was conceived, the parody of
the grandiose opera.
Space does not permit a discussion of all the successful marionette theatres in Prance. Two, thougli, should
be mentioned before leavinf^ this country in which both contributions to the art, and the appreciation of it, waxed at

% o n y Sarg, "The Revival of Puppet-Play in America,"
Theatre Arts Monthly, XII (July, 1928), 1^67.
6
Paul McPharlin, A Hepertory of Marionette Plays
(New York: Viking Press,""l929), p. 6.
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length. While the United States was involved in the Clvil
Vfar and Tad Lincoln was playing with his own toy theatre in
the VHiite House, Lemercier de Neuvllle of Paris began a long
career in the Theatron Erotikon.

This was operated by and

for de Neuville and his artist friends,

Toward the close of

the nineteenth century a famous shadow theatre ran for ten
years in the well known cabaret, Chat Noir, in the Montraartre.' Besides the public entertainments, many of the intellectuals and artists contributed to private puppet shows;
among them were the academician Malegieu, Voltaire, Rousseau,
Gounod, George Sand, Gustave Dore, Biget, Signoret.

In-

cluded in the repertoires were Aristophanes' The Birds,
Gardieu Vigilant by Cervantes, The Legend of St. Cecelia by
Boucher, and The Tempest by Shakespeare.

Of The Tempest

Anatole France said, "These marionettes . . . are like something mysterious and pure, and when they perform a play of
Shakespeare or of Aristophanes I seem to see the thought of
the poet unrolling itself

n sacred characters upon the walls

of a temple."^
Germany
In Germany the first puppet plays dramatically
worthy of attention were those based on the story of Paust,
a theme of national popularity.

As a stage production, the

^lbid.
o

Edward Gordon Craig, The Theatre-Advancing (Boston:
Little, Brown and Co., 1919Í, p. 297^
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Faust story was acted by puppets long before it appeared in
the regular drama of that country.

Early in the sixteenth

century the Tokkenspieler presented at the fairs The Prodigious and Lamentable History of Doctor Faustus. Around
1588, at about the time of Marlowe»s drama on the same theme,
there were three or four versions be ng presented by Gerraan
puppets.

Twenty years later the puppets of a Viennese com-

pany "got themselves into trouble"^ with the Berlin clergy,
a situation frequently an indication of theatrical success.
Toward the close of the eighteenth century the productions
were perfections of mechanical achievement.

In one Faust.

some of the small figures could close and open eyes, cough,
and spit î This particular dramatization by the ingenlous
Viennese showman, Gelsselbrecht, toured the country.

Yo\mg

Goethe, already entertaining himself with his own puppet
theatre, saw Giesselbrecht»s show, and it is believed that
it was here that he was inspired to write his own master10
piece.
When he was twenty, Goethe wrote for puppets
Junkdump Fair, a picture of human foibles which is still
pertinent.
Germany, meanwhile, was filled with the strife between Martin Luther, and his followers, and the legitimate
actors who were accordingly denied the sacrament,

The

9
Joseph, o£, cit., p. 120.
10
Joseph, op. cit., p. 116. See also McPharlin,
å Repertory of Marionette Plays, p. 209.
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regular theatre suffered, but its temporary abandonment gave
a tremendous forward push to puppets.

Starving actors

joined the puppeteers who were imraone. The predominance of
puppets subsided some in the eighteenth century, to revive
in cultural circles in I850.
One of the famous marionette theatres in Munich was
started in 1850 by the much-loved "Papa" Schmidt.

He took

over the complete puppet outfit of a retired army general
who had entertalned a king with his parodies.

Graf Pocci

wrote the plays for Schmidt, adaptations of well known fairy
tales such as Rapunzel, Snow T,Tiite, Pied Piper of Hamelin,
and Undine.
Theatre.)

(Undine Is now very popular in a New York

Munich finally built Schraidt a new theatre which

the old man operated until his death. A second theatre in
this same city, sponsored by various artists, had the perfections of a Reinhardt stage, in minuscule proportions,
Fairy tales and folk plays were staged here; also operas of
Gluck, Kozart and Offenbach, and Schnitzler's play Der Brave
Cassian and Maeterlinck's Death of Tintagiles and Sister
Beatrice,
Germany furnished a happy home for puppets.

The old

comic plays, based on the antics of Kasperle, have been revived, revised, and re-enjoyed.
ted; art schools have cooperated,

Literary men have contribuThe world wars, of course,

cut off such enterprises as they did in every country involved.

21
I wish to speak here of a German puppeteer whom I
met, a Professor Harro Siegal of the Braunschweiger iieisterschule.

He was in England, trying to re-establish his tours

which had been interrupted by the war; before that he had
toured many countries in western Europe. One number of his
repertoire was Doctor Johannes Faust, with twenty-five
marionette characters, The figures were perfections of carving and mechanical operations,
Special recognition must be given to the art of the
late Richard Teschner of Vienna. He was a painter and
sculptor.

His puppet theatre was built and operated for pure

creative joy, and it had the perfection of a finely cut jewel
The figures were slender and Gothic. They were rod puppets,
and the plays which were given, in pantomime always, V7ere
Teschner's adaptations of Oriental myths, fairy stories, and
folk material. His Prinzessin w d V'asserman was sheer
12
magic.
I own a precious copy of that play, a copy which
the wife of the famous Richard Teschner sent rae. In it are
written stage directions, in German, of course. Mr. Ted
Alexander, of the German Department of Texas Technological
College, wanted to present the Paust legend, with puppets,
for the Goethe Bicentennial. Since twenty-five marionettes
would require a proportionately large staff of operators,
Mr. Alexander and I worked out two scenes, with a minimum
of fo\ir characters, which I did in German with the aid of
one operator.
"Richard Teschner*s Figure Theatre," Theatre Arts
Monthly, XII, (July, 1928), U91-^9l|.
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England
One of England*s first strictly commercial, as
opposed to the liturgical, puppet plays was described in
Ben Jonson's Bartholomew Fair which was first produced in
l6li^; it was a favorite of the people, for it exposed the
Puritans to ridicule. The puppet play within the play is
worth a bit of attention for its production included some
essential qualifications of a puppet show. Lanthorn Leatherhead, the showman, refers to his inanimate figures as "the
small players," saying, "I am the mouth of them all." An
interested bystander asks him which is his Burbage, which his
Pield.

To which Leatherhead replies, "This is he, that acts

young Leander, sir: he is extremely beloved of the womenkind."

When asked if the showman plays "according to the

printed book," he replied that It was "too learned and too
poetical for our audience." What did the patrons of the
Fair (a sort of Coney Island of the seventeenth century)
know of far-away geographical, or mythical, locations?

He

explained that he had made the comprehension a little easier
by modernizing the old stories and locating them in the London area:

Leander, instead of swimming the Hellespont,

could contend with the River Thames. And Hero would be presented as "a wench o» the Bankside."

Cupid was to appear as

a drawer (a tapster in an alehouse) and he would give a pint
of sherry, doctored with love potion, to Hero. The drink
was effective; she and Leander fell into ae great a love as
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dld thelr eXaaaloaX prototypeãT^l âr wi¥h Eliaabethan g stoT''
Hie ahøman Leatherhead wiaeXy adapted hie materiaX*
There waa another deviee uaed, one I had thought a
modern lnnovation» øne now used moat effeetiveXy in Burr
Tfllstrom's "KQkXa, Fran and Ollie.^ It ia the idea of a Xlve
aetor partlolpatlng In the imppet ahow witti the little wood«n
pXayera*

Fran AXXiaøn ohata baok and forth wlth the puppets

and la often invoXved in the pXot*
hla ahow«

So did Leatherhead atage

The man wtoo aeted In that oapaoity was oaXXed an

^ititerpreter***

A puppot play waa known aa a '*Bfrøtion.*' He

,taXked to the oharaotera, made' aaides

about th«ni to his

andieiioey and waa phyaleaXXy InvoXved.

The figores of Bamon

•''

,,

•';''

:.:'.jf

and Pythiaa fouf^t for 9 e r o % attentlons*
head the ahowman l»ez>ated thm^

But when Leather*

they turned on hi» with bold

worda aná feXX upon him» X^amon eaXXing out to hls traditionaX
fapiendf *'Pink him in the guta, Fythiaaft''
Later in the puppet pXay Bueyf a Puritan citiaen aet
up by Jonaon for ridieuXet trles to atop the ahow, oaXXÍng
it a profanation.
perform*

Leatherhead teXXa hiii he haa a Xieenae to

But Buay ravee untÍX the ahowmn^ ineffeetive in

hia own arguiBmtay hoXda up ,the XittXe figure of Bionysiua
^ o fearXeaay eonvinoes Buay that puppets are aa inapired aa
he ia«^^ fhroughout the puppet pXay there is conaiderahXe
audienoe partioipation*

That ia deairabXe or otherwiae,

^3Ben Jonaon, Bartholoiaew Pair, ed. BrÍnsXey HichoXaoni^ introâ#.JS^Jt^ Harforâ lEe»aiâ Seriea^ Londoni T» P^ j
TTnwin, X893*X8Í5)^ Aet V, So. 3.
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according to the material presented and to the purpose in
its presentation,
Eamuel Pepys, in his diary, speaks often of seeing
puppet shows.

In the entry for November 12, 1661:

"My wife

and I do 'Bartholomew Fayre,* with puppets which I had seen
once before, and the play without puppets often, but though
I love the play as rauch as ever I did, yet I do not like the
puppets at all, but think it to be a lessening to it."*^
On August 30, 1667, he records having visited Bartholomew
Fair, the fair itself, not the play so named:

"I to Bartho-

lomew Payre to walk up and down, and there, among other
things, find my Lady Castle-Maine at a puppet show 'Patient
Grizell* ."**'-^ The next year he recorded attending "the play
'Bartholomew Fayre* with puppets. And it is an excellent
play, the more I see it, the more I love the wit of it."**-^
He mentioned, twice, going to see a puppet play of Italian
origin in Covent Garden.

On one occasion he had first gone

to the legitimate opera, \Jltt

in £ Constable. He considered

it one of the silliest plays he had ever seen and as soon as
17
it was over he went to the puppet play in Covent Garden.
Apparently Pepys was a man who knew what he wanted.
^Samuel Pepys, Diary of Samuel Pepys. ed. Henry B.
Wheatley, (London: G. Be Tand Sons, 192b), I-III, 127.
"^^lbid., VII, 83.
^^lbid., VIII, 91.
"^•'^lbld., I-III, 227.
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As literature has contributea to puppetry, so the
latter has contributed to literature.

Mrs. Joseph mentioned

that Shakespeare is said to have taken the idea for Julius
^^Qsar from the puppet play on that subject which was performed in London in his day.

I can find no verification of

this idea in source material of his play.

(Hls material came

largely from Plutarch.) However, the specific incident which
may have sparked the dramatist»s interest in the material
might not be recorded there. Certainly Shakespeare was familiar wlth puppetry.

In The Winter^s Tale Autolycus remarks,

"I know this man well . . . . he compassed a motion of The
Prodigal Son." In Hamlet. when Hamlet is introducing the
players, he says to Ophelia, "I could interpret between you
and your love, if I could see the puppets dallying."

In Two

Gentlemen of Verona Speed refers to Sylvia who was probably
splendidly dressed:

"0 excellent motionl

Now will he interpret to her."

0 exceeding puppet l

In Timon of Athens the poet

says of the painter's reproduction of a figure, "Admirable
. . . to the dumbness of the gesture one might interpret."^
The zealous Puritan abolished the legitimate theatre
19
in England from I6I42 to 1662.
Puppets were not \inder the
ban and they flourished accordingly, taking over the
n O

Karl Holzknecht, "Puppet Plays in Shakespeare's
Time," Puppetry 1933 A Yearbook of Puppets and Marionettes.
ed. by i:'aul McPharlin, IV (DetroTí: Puppetry Imprlnts, l9'33)

36-39.

'
19

"The Draraa and Puritanisra," Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol. VII, 9th ed.
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repertory of the real stage.

Permanent puppet stages vjere

built all over England and people flocked to them.

The

regular theatre later was to flnd them serlous rivals.

In

1675 the proprletors of one near Lincoln's Inn Fields formally petitioned that the puppet shows in the near neighborhood
elther be forbidden to exhibit or be moved to a distance
where they would not interfere with its patronage.
The clergy also objected to the popularity of the
tiny actors. One enterprising young showman, named Powell,
had his puppet theatre in Covent Garden opposite St. Paul's
Cathedral.

His shows, by design, coincided wlth morning and

evening services,

The church bells announced holy services,

to the piousj but they rang "with accents less canonical"
for the pleasure-loving.

The bell told them when a puppet
20
show, or "raotion," would begin.
This Powell was a prominent contrlbutor to English

puppetry.

I find various references to high activity for at

least six years. The theatre in Covent Garden held forth
from 1711 to 1715 at least, and he had booths in Bath and
Oxford.

His audiences were fashionable, and The Tatler and

The Spectatorraentionedhim frequently.

One of his most

successful plays was The Universal Deluge, in which Punch
and his wlfe danced on the Ark, Punch uttering his now famous
comment, as the rains came down, "Hazy weather, Master Noah."
Other popular plays of Powell were The Opera of Susannah or
^^J. P. Stead, Mr. Punch (London:

p. 56.

Evans Bros., 1950),
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Innocence Betrayed and Venus and Adonís or The Triumph of
Love, a mock opera.
Powell was the most famous puppeteer of the eiglriteenth century.

Certainly, in his eraployment of the character

of Punch, he made a contribution to English drama of the
time.

He was one raore man of the theatre, in his own branch

of it, to employ a characteristic of the ElizabethanJacobean drama:

the juxtaposition of the grave and the

grotesque, the use of the comic and the tragic together, one
emphasizing the other by contrast.

Punch did for the puppet

mysteries what the Gravediggers did for Hamlet, the Porter
^^^ Hacbeth. and Falstaff for Henry IV.^-^
Punch had cousins in Italy, France, Germany; they
were Pulcinella, Poliohlnelle, Kasperle. But Punch, per se,
was entirely English. He arrived in Restoration time at the
moment of reaction.

He portrayed vividly a side of England--

"the frank . . . exhuberant, leering face of England which
has so often been denied."

Although "sentimentality, smug-

ness and the blanket of authority have played havoc with it
since those days . . . in the fairs," we are not so far gone
that we can not understand Chaucer and Pielding, Ben Jonson
22
and Shakespeare.
Punch has becorae part of the folk tradition of Sngland, the frank and free entertainment which
^^lbid., p. 51|.
^^lbld., p. 13.
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finally settled into a convention.
It was my good luck to see a typical itinerant Punch
and Judy show, in its gayly striped booth, at a swanky garden party in Gloucester, England,

The aucience was most cor-

rect, the show was well done, but there was not a thing about
it to offend or shock the well-behaved guests. Punch has indeed been modified but he is still alive.
Besides the writers mentloned, other English authors
have shown considerable interest in puppetry.

Oliver Gold-

smith apparently succumbed to the illusion of real life on
the part of the "artificial actors" (to quote an old theatre
handbill.)

In his Life of Johnson, Boswell says of Goldsmith,

"And once at the exhibition of the Fantoccini

string puppets

in London, when those who sat next to him observed with what
dexterity a puppet was made to toss a pike, he could not bear
that it should have such praise, and exclaimed with some
warmth, •Pshawî

I can do it better myself.*" And in a foot-

note Boswell adds, "He went home wlth Mr. Burke to supper;
and broke his shin by attempting to exhibit to the company
23
how much better he could jump over a stick than his puppets."
I have heard from more than one secondary source that
Byron received his insplration to write Don Juan after having
seen the theme enacted by puppets. But I can not verify the
2'\

"^James Boswell, The Life of Samuel Johnson. ed. G.B.
Hill, rev. and enl. ed. by î^. F. Powellj (Oxíord: Clarendon
Press, 193l|), I, i^li^.
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reference.

In Canto I, stanza 1, of his poem written in I818

Byron wrote, "I'll therefore take our ancient friend
Don Juan—
«•
We all have seen hira, in the pantomime, ^
Sent to the devil somewhat ere his time."
Lewis Carroll's stories of Alice and her wonderland
were quite to be expected from the grown-up boy who had
earlier enjoyed the maglc of marlonettes, Before he was
twelve, he had made a troupe of narionettes, a theatre for
them, and had Triritten al

of the plays for thera, the raost

popular being The Tragedy of King John,^^
Then Robert Louis Stevenson whose pennies were saved
to buy the mÍnÍRture theatres î His essay v/as delightful
reading before I owned a toy theetre.

It is doubly so now.

He has truly conveyed the excitement r.nd mpgic which the
printed sheets, "penny plain and twopence coloured" contained.
One wonders how many children got their first taste of the
theatre while coloring, cutting out, and pasting scenery and
paper actors. Stevenson says that even the purchase was exciting, in an old stationer's shop "which was dark and smelt
of Bibles."^^ These plays were designed specifically for the
^ T h e pantomirae was a short version of Shadwell's
Libertine. acted vmder the tltle of Don Juan, or, The
Libertinîe Destroyed. At the concluslon of the last act, Don
Juan is throrâ into the flame by the Furies.
2«5

-^S.Dodgson Collingwood, The Life and Letters of
Lewis Carroll (New York: Century Co., l»9oT7 P. 20.
26
R. L. Stevenson, "A Penny Plain and Twopence Coloureû/* ^^e^ ories and ^ortraits (South Seas ed.; New York: Chas.
Scribner's Sons, 1925), XÍII, 115.
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toy theatre, a miniature replica of a legitimate theatre
stage, unlike the customary puppet stage, the proportions of
which need not tally vfith that for live actors. The plays
were tabloid versions of the actual melodramas of the early
nineteenth century.

The latest tabloid to be printed was

apparently The Casket of GXorianna in 1826.
Therainiature-theatrepublisher sent his artist to
the current plays to sketch the scenes and to jot down as
much dialogue as possible from the key scenes. The drawings
were engraved and the dialogue printed in a pamphlet of
twenty-four pages or less.

The price was a penny, or two,

per sheet. Por an additional sum a proscenium frame and a
strip with an orchestra could be bought. ' This last would
do for every play.

My theatre, from Pollock's in London, is

more substantial with a curtain vÆiich rises, and with a tiny
set of battery-furnished lights which a mere glow worm could
28
outshine.
27
'McPharlin, A Repertory of Marionette Plays. p. 20.
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Some years ago I ordered some second hand plays
from England for children's theatre Q.ive theatre]] . One was
a copy of Aladdln, for seven shillings. When it came it
was not what I wanted: there were brlghtly painted scenes
in the book, the pictured charactcrs were brightly dressed,
and the dialogue was meager. I did not realize untll rauch
later that I possessed a valuable book, bound in hard covers
and leatherj it was toy theatre material for Aladdin and it
had been printed in I832 by Orlando Hodgson. Alfred Lunt
owns a large collection of English and French toy theatres.
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Therainiaturetheatre business flourished until
after theraiddleof the nineteenth century; then they gradually ceased to be engraved. Near the beginning of the present century Gordon Craig, the British theatrical designer
and writer, discovered some of the old plates were in existence; with his encouragement two London firms now publish
them again. At the same price l These plays are an excellent
record of what was popular on the legitimate stage in the
early nineteenth century.

The toy theatre was a distinctly

English form of puppetry, one of the by-products of England*s
age oi" melodrama.
Perhaps England did not take her puppets so sariously
as continental countries did. McPharlin says that by comparison with Italy, Prance, Germany, and the Slavlc countries,
England has contributed less in the way of good scrlpts writ29
ten for marionette productions. ^ She has also been at a disadvantage by having few permanent theatres for this type of
show.

In 1852 the Royal Marionette Theatre in Adelaide

Street, the Strand, f ourished, but it was the last of that
30
class of theatre.-^
One of the best known contemporary, or at least recent, contributors to the puppetry of England was ''illiam
Simmonds, painter and sculptor. His paintings and wood
McPharlin, A Repertory of Marionette Plays. p. 15.

30Ibld., p. 5.
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carving have been exhibited at the Tate Gallery and at other
famous exhibitlons.-^'*' His figures were as excellent in design
andraanipulationas those of Vienna's Teschner. He took
shows to London for rere exhibitions, but mostly it v/as the
village people of V/iltshire who saw thera. Perhaps the lack
of perraanent puppet theatres is an advantage to people in
the smaller communities; these little hand-carved actors are
good travellers. Another puppeteer who has found much satisfaction in taking his shows about in a two-wheeled push cart
since 1926 is V'alter Wilklnson, member of a family talented
in writing and paintlng.

His figures, hand puppets, com-

pletely converted me to the great possibilities of that particular type of puppet--when operated by en artist. His
morality play about Thersytes was lively and witty.
Waldo Lanchester's (brother to Elsa Lanchester)
marionette theatre has headquarters in Malvern, England.
has been a puppeteer since 1925 at least.

He

I saw his show in

the much-loved Birmingham Repertory Theatre.

It has a large

seating capacity and it was filled, largely with adults. No
squlrming three-year olds there to whom any moving object
would have been a diverslon; instead there were many greybeards who considered puppets good fare. One number was the
32
short play Shakes versus Shav
written especla ly for the
vlio' s ytxo 19Í£8, (London: Adam and Charles Black,
19l|8). 32
"Shakes vs. Shav," New York Tlmes Magazine, September k» I9I49, pp. 14-15 .
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Lanchester Marionettes by George Bernard Shaw.

The character

of Shav was a complete likeness to Shaw--shortened to twenty
inches.
Again many contributors must be omitted for reasons
of space. But I believe puppetry is on the upswing in England.

Gordon Murray's Puppet Theatre recently produced the

opera La Boheme. Benjamin Britten wrote the music for a
puppet show presented in one of London's regular theatree,
in 1938.

John ^'right did the

puppets for their beautiful

sequence in the Moira Shearer film, TãLes of Hoffman. A
ballet, Mr. Punch. was danced at Sadler Wells Theatre in I9Í46.
In a London revue, The Punch Bowl, a danced Punch and Judy
was a feature.-^^ The Edinburgh Festival, internationally
recognized for the caliber of its entertainment, has puppet
shows, some British and some imported, And Gerald îlorice,
one of England's authorities on puppets, is once again conducting a special European Puppet Tour. These were interrupted by Vorld War 11.^^
In spite of the fact that England»s most famous puppet, tough old Punch, spent much of his tlme on the road, he
does not represent a vagabond art. His large family gave
literature and the theatre a boost in that country, even kept
^^Paul McPharlln (ed.), Puppetry 19l46-19li7 An nternational Yearbook of Puppets and Marionettes, XVI (Hew York:
Hastings ílouse, 191^7), 5o.
•^^European Music Festivals 1951^ (London:
Travel Service, 195U1, p . " " ^

Gardiner
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the theatre going during a period when tlmes were "hard,"
artistically speaking. They were "hard" because the Puritans
would make them too "good," but the puppets liveã through
the period.

I believe there are in England enough interested

artists of pen, chisel and brush, to treat with real respect
and devotion these tiny actors in one branch of the theatre.
At the end of his flrst season in which he took his puppets
through the English countryside, Valter Wilkinson said,
"'The Ibep-Show' had been thoroughly tested and I knew now
that a simple puppet-show could, in these clever, modern
times, amuse the three races of mankind, the vulgar poor race,
the vulgar rich, and that other race v/hich is not concerned
with riches, poverty, or vulgarity, the Intelligentsia—the
hlgh brows,"^^

•^^Walter Wllkinson, The Peep-Show (London:
Bles, 1927), P. 220.

Geoffry

CHAPTER V
AMERICAN PUPPETRY
Origin
In Amerlca there has been a tendency to relegate puppetry to a less important place than it held in the cultural
growth of older countries.

I believe, though, that it is

receiving increasing recognition here. There were a number
of reasons why it was relatively unimportant in the early
history of our country.
In the first place, our early puppet shows were European imports, not an outgrowth of our natlve religious practices.

True, the small figures were used in religious cere-

monials by the American Indlans. The fact that they v/ere
animated by the medicine man was a secret the worshippers
did not know.

Since the rites took place in dark huts or

ritual structures that were dlmly llghted with a fire, the
Indians readily believed the figures were endowed with a
spirit life. These ceremonies and the flgures employed were
not, however, for profane eyes.

When the white man came to

this coimtry, the Indians* puppets were hidden or destroyed.
There are a few flgures, culled from one source or another.
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in the natural history museums of the nation.^ They had no
influence on our modern puppetry; they were a thing apart
from it.^
Perhaps the first European puppets to come to the
American continent were Spanish.

Cortes had a puppeteer

among his servants when he made the long march from what is
Mexico City to Honduras in l52li. In 1569 a Spaniard petitioned the authorities for permisslon to play durinr" Lent,
in Tezeuco, Mexico.

Records from Peru, not much later, indi-

cate that similar entertainments were given there.^
In the United States the record is different.

Puri-

tan settlements along the eastern coast would not induce anything so frivolous as puppet shows to their area.

The first

recorded puppet show was presented in Philadelphia, in 17i|2.^
It certainly is possible there were earlier ones, but there
is little raention of such entertainments in files of the
early newspapers,

The showmen were probably too poor to ad-

vertise by that method, and dramatic criticism, as an editorial expression, had not crystaUized.

in 17I49 there were

records of a rather long run in New York; the next show
^McPharlin, Puppet Theatre, pp, 13-li|.
2
McPharlin, Puppets in Ameríca 1739 to Today (Birmingham, Michigan: Puppetry ImprTnts, 1936;,?."^. Thîs work
hereafter referred to as Puppets in America.
"^McPharlin, Puppet Theatre. pp, 6-7.
^lbid., p. i|l.
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recorded as being there was in 1767." George Washington's
accounts list sums spent for puppet plays, A few more entertainments were recorded, but soon the date of 1776 was to
loom large on the colonists' calendar. No raére puppet shows
for sorae years î
Nineteenth Century Contributions
After the Revolution the first recorded puppet show
was with shadows, the Orabres Chinoise, as they were called.
This was in Philadelphia, again.

In the first half of the

nineteenth century the variety show, with string puppets,
was predominant over the show with a dramatic theme. They
v/ere for adults although advertisementsurged them to bring
their children.

Shows designed for children especially are

a recent development.

By the second and third decades of

the nineteenth century an occasional puppet shovx appeared as
far west as Detroit, Kashville, New Orleans. They got to
California at the beginning of the gold rush.

Then the

Theatre Seraphin came from Paris in l865, with a repertory
of sixty-five plays, plus divertiaaBiTBnts.

Its arrival was

ill-timed; the Clvil Var, as the War of l8l2 and the Revolutionary ^'ar, was not conducive to the nourishment of theatre
arts.
Transportation at this period of American development raade areas other than the big centers not easily

^lbid.. p. 47.
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accessible. Until the middle of the n neteenth century there
were great sections that were unopened as far as rail service
was concerned.

However, hand puppets were packed into saddle

bags and wen"^ horse-back, over bad roads, The marionette
play, with string puppets, required equlpment which was not
easily portable. Consequently the spectacular type of show
circulated largely along the eastern seaboard. Our country
was obviously too much occupied with the prob en of T^estem
expansion and development to have felt any need for permanent puppet theatres, Even now we can not boast too many
except the private ones,
The century*s collection of puppetry up to this time
was not conspicuous for any permanent assets. There were
two production groups that should be noted during the l800*s.
The Royal Marionettes, more than one "team" so named, performed in the cities, The prograras were novelty numbers
deftly performed.

In contrast the Lano family, for three

generations, played on remote frontier trails. Small tovms
in the Middle West that never could have booked a pretentious
show v/ere fortunately on the more or less spontaneous route
which the Lano family laid out. Their numbers were a part
of circuses,raagicshovrs and medlcine shov7s; as such the
Lanos received little advertising.

But they gave old pleys

of merit, such as Pyppmalion and Galatea, V/illiam Tell, The
Count of Monte Christo. Although the performances had to be
somewhat crudely done, under trying circumstances and with
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makeahift facilities, they were important.

To the theatre-

starved peopXe in the backwoods, the Lano puppets were the
theatre.

^bid.. pp. 201-220.

CHAPTER VI
PUPPETRY REVIVAL IN THE UNITED STATES
After JSuropean puppetry had emerged from its first
period of rellgious expression, it became a means, adequate
or otherwise, of earning a livelihood.
came to America.

In this guise it

Toward the end of the nineteenth century

there were instances in Europe of its being done by araateurs,
for fun or for artistic expression.

By 1915 artistic Araeri-

can araateurs were thinking seriously of puppetry's aesthetic
and educational values. In Europe there had been forerunners
of that interest, that enthusiasm for puppetry as an art;
Maurice Sand
noret.

the painter, de Neuville the artist, and Sig-

In Germany Goethe, Joseph Schmidt, the talented

young amateur who was to spend nearly fifty years with his
puppet theatre, and Paul Brann. Anton Aicker, whose Salzburg
Marionette Theatre is still very active (having toured America for the last three years).

In England, Clunn Lewis, the

^'ilkinsons, V illiam Simraonds and

Tony Sarg, who first gave

studio perforraances in that country. And in Italy the exponent of theatre art, the English Gordon Cralg, experiraented
and wrote stimulating, even belligerent, articles in defense
of the marionette.

ko

kl
A^^eat eagemess and curiosity for more knowXedge
aent our American amateurs to the libraries. There was
XittXe on the subjeet; most of that was not in English.
Their investigations were not fruitful unless they could read
Freneh^ OerBian and Italian. Helen Hainmn Joseph's book
(whioh has been used to doctiBient part of a preceding chapter)
waa pubXished in 1920 and it was the f irst "Open sesame î" in
fingXiah# Advocatea preached the value of puppetry in school,
a value that has ultimately been recognized by many adminisjtrators. By 192$,

McPharlin says, only the hindmost schools

were not using puppetry or not intending to use it, as an
educationaX tooX.

I
I

The actuaX birthpXace of the artistic revival was in

Chioago. The Xying-in hospltaX was the Little Theatre on
Miehigan Boulevard, the date 1915»

Ellen Van Volkenburg,

wife of Little Theatre's director Maurice Browne, was sent
to Europe to leam, first hand, what was being done with
puppetry.

She got inepiration, but getting a hold of a pup-

pet in the fleah, or, rather, in the wood, was difficult.
FinalXy Papa Sehmidt soXd her four. Arter proper autopeies
in the workahop, Van VoXkenburg had a young sculptor carve
the inodeXs. The Deluded Dragon was the first play.

When

the production was ready, Maurice Bro%ino was called in for
hia starop of approval*

He did not approvej he would not

allow the puppet pXay to be presented in the Little Theatre,
—

^KePharXin, Puppet Theatre, p. 33Û.
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not as it was I A valuable (and still frequently pertinent)
oriticism was given;

*• * • . too much movement.

Everything

wiggXed all of the time." Rehearsals were renewed and movement was cut down to only that which was significant. The ]
m,:

ReXuctant Dragon and CoXumbine were given that year. In 1916
Anderson's The Little MerSâM* ^ack and the Beanstalk, and
Midsumwer Night*s Dream»t^-,The next year The Frog Prince and
Alioe in WonderXandé

Then the Little Theatre closed because
.,>f''í,il;.'; .
íií-V'îfi;.";;

6t the waré
'h

\-

In the meantime Tony*'Sarg had come to New York and

jgiven A Night in Delhi in his studio. VJÍnthrop Ames gave
him financial backingé

Next Sarg gave The Three Wishes

whioh Pocci had written for Papa Schmidté

Then he did

Thaokeray's The Rose and the Ring.
2
It was that play which I saw a few seasons later.
I had grown up in a small town with no opportunity to see a
marionette play, not even one of the medicine show caliber.
I had never seen even an isolated marionette hanging limp
from its strings. Then to witness this perfection for my
f irst look into the magic realm of puppetry S For The Rose
and the Ring, as Sarg did it, was perfection. The figures
were beautirully mades supple, colorful, humorous or
dainty. I shall never forget the lion which little Betsinda
encountered in the forest. It was a fearsome little fellow
that could roar "as gently as any sucking dove." And the
ligihting effects were as mysterious as those on the real
stage (with which I v;as vei^ familiar.) I^st of all, the
diction. No sloppy, blurred speech. no strident voices.
The diction was as excellent as that of any troupe of live
actorø pXaying in Chicago's best theatres. I have often
heard those not too familiar with puppetry speak of the
name "Tony Sarg** as though it were the actual aynonym of
good puppeta?y. I understand why.

1+3
Others prominent inT'these first blessed events were
Raymond 0»Neil and Mrs. Joseph who established puppets as a
part of the regular activity of the Cleveland Play House sic.
Remo Bufano was an expert with hand puppets, less well known
than Sarg because he seldom traveled outside New York.
Dilly, on the west coast.

Perry

Nathurin Dondo, professor at Smith

College, made medleval Prench farces meraorable with his rod
puppets.

Truly, the last-bpm child of the large puppetry

faraily had an auspicious birth.

He was given the right

nourishment—a forraula of literary plays done with artistic
skill, with finesse.

CHAPTER VII
OTHER CONCEPTS OP PUPPETKY
At present, puppetry means various things to various
people.

To some it does not evoke any concept of

iterary

productionsj Ít is, instead, a field of commijinication which
has "caught on" in the present century.
method of advertising.

It is an excellent

A moving object In a store window is

far more arresting than a static object on d splay.

It pre-

sents a draraatized sales approach and does it entertainingly.
Some of America's best-knovm puppeteers have done not only
literary material but also effective advertising for manu1
facturing companies.
Puppets effectively serve communicat ons in stimula2
ting interest in public health and safety. Traffic rules,

3

wholesome diets, and even prenatal care
by this "artificia

actor."

are all expoimded

In Colombia, travelling puppet

shows lauded patent medicines to the poverty-stricken Andean
•Hjilliam I. Duncan, "Marlonettes in Advertising,"
Players Magazine, Aprll, 19U9, p. 157. See also Paul McPharlin, ^uppets in"~America, p. 62.
2
"The Puppet in the Educational Pilm," British Puppet Theatre, 1 (December, 19U9), 7. See also Ibid.. p. o.
Betty Gill, "Vita-Men Vanquish Foes," British Pup£et Theatre, 1 (January-Pebruary, 1950), 5-7.

kk

kS
Indian.^
In the field of education the puppet serves the child
who may be in the passive role of audience or who raay develop
manual skills by making and operatlng the figures. In a progressive school, in England, six-year-olds learn Prench and
German wlth these glib, wooden creatures.^ Even the savings
banks of New York consigned to puppets the task of teaching
teen-agers the wisdora of startlng bank accounts.
Education should give a child the concept of the
value of teara work.

The luiited efforts necessary to put on

a puppet show surely develop cooperat on.
To many, the puppet is a great "find" in therapy,
for both the physically handicapped and the emotionally disturbed.

In Edinburgh, Scotland, St. Giles School, for the

deaf, relies heavily on an integrated program of puppetry
for re-training faulty speech of the hard-of-hearing.*^ It is
likewise valuable for re-habilitating those who have lost
physical dexterity through injuries or long
.^—1—MiMMi i i i M w w
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^J. P. Stokes, "Theatre on iTieels," Theatre Arts
Monthly. May, \9kk, P. 317.
^Roy Wilkinson, "Teaching Poreign Languages," British Puppet Theatre, I (April-Î4ay, 1950), 9.
^obert Fetridge, "Along the Highwavs and Byvmys of
Finance," The New York Times, January 2, 19!|9, P. P3.
'Statement by John Wilson, instructor at St. Giles
School, who established the work in puppetry for various
age levels: personal interview.
I

fi

Batchelder, o£. cit., p. XXV.
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Psychiatric hospitals in Paris^ and England,^^ and our own
II
Bellevue in New York,
make use of the diagnostlc and therapeutic value of puppet plays. Even for those who have
problems but do not need a psychiatrist, puppetry can be a
stimulus for honest group discuss on.-^^
The puppet, that dirainutive wooden actor, is an extremely versatile little chap.

I know of no star on Broad-

way who can play so many roles as he is playing in these
modem times. We mention him, and what does he evoke to the
twentieth century man?

To some he immediately recalls the

role of that dapper little figure that showed, so graphically,
that one should fill up the car with only Hi-Tone Gas. Or
perhaps his name recalls those funny little performers that
brou^t crowds to the store window, the window of the store
where one quite naturally would want to shop. To some, the
puppet had told, without being tlreGome, that little boys
who jay-walk may get hurt.
Or tired mothers think with rellef of that i| :30 TV
program in which puppet antics are exciting enough to keep
9
Simone Marcus, "Therapeutic Puppetry," Britlsh Puj>pet Theatre, I (June-July, 1950), 27.
"^^"Marionettes in the Treatment of the Psycho-Neuroses
at the Cassel Hospital for Fimctional Nervous Disorders,"
British Puppet Theatre, I (March, 1950), pp. l^^-lB.
11
Adolph Woltraann, "Puppets and Psychotherapy." British Puppet Theatre, 11, (November, 1951), 6.

12
Jean S. Grossman, How t o Use Hand Puppets i n Group
D i s c u | a l o n , (New York: PXay 'ScKools A s s o c i a t i o n , 1 ^ 2 ) ,
p p . 20-3I1.
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Jtmior off the~street~fôr a Hãlf hbur. The teacher recalls
with enthusiasm the history or language lesson which puppets
had vitalized for her fourth-graders. Or she is proud of
that too liveXy group of children who had no more time for
mischief whiXe eaflapXoying their hands and brains making a
smaXX theatre and the figures of its smaller actors.
To socioXogÍsts and paychiatrists the puppet means
a device for bringing the withdrawn out of themselves, for
releasing something which, by its release, might suggest a
:n:M^i^M;

cure.

These are all lígitiiíiate roles which the puppet
'i

•

j
'

Iplaya. Some of the roXei'are admirable. But they do not.
in any way, negate that role with which this paper is essen'}>t> ^ p :

tialXy concemed.

"«îi^-

That is the role in which the little '

figure ean present good literature, good drama, on his own
smaXX stage. McPharXin says that while these other outlets
for puppetry "fXatter the puppet and nourish the puppeteer,
there ia danger that puppets as entertainment and as a minÍMaX form of theatre aiay be neglected^""''^ The puppet's origin was an atteiapt to express man*s deepest beliefs, hia
hi^est hopes. He first served as a symboX of man's religious practices; he can aXso serve to express the best in literat\ire«

He has done that, from many a smaXX stage^ not

only in the oXder oountries but here in America, now.

^MMiMWIMMMi

•*'-'FauX McFharlin, *A Quarter-'Century of American
ÎHippetry^* yhaatre Âyta^ OT (July^ 19Ul), 536.
_

CHAPTSR VIII
USE OP LITEHARY MATERIAL FOR PUPPETS
Typical Productions
America's revival of puppetry did indeed produce a
forraula of literary plays. Need all material for the puppet
play be literary?

No, for if the purpose of the show is

merely to divert, the variety numbers will serve. There aro,
however, a great raany puppet productions which are good when
judged by literary standards.

I shall present a list of pup^

pet plays restricted only to those given in this country,
and only to those staged since the puppetry revival of 1915.
Jt is in no respect all of theraaterialwhich has been produced, rather, a representative list of plays possessing
literary merit.

It is material that can be, and that has

been, handXed with the puppet medium.

Many of the works

listed have been done by any number of producers and with repeated perfoi'røances by each.
Pairy tales, legendary themes and stories not credited to
specifio authors:
Bastien and Bastienne
Beauty and the Beast
CoXiMibine

1^8
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Don Juan
Faust, Doctor
Prog Prlnce, The
Hansel and Gretel
Jack and the Beanstalk
Joan of Arc
King of the Golden River, The
Little Red Riding Hood
Pierre Patelin
Rumpelstiltskin
St. George and the Dragon
Two Blind Men and a^ Donkey (medieval farce)
Tub, The
Bib ical themes:
Nativity, The
Noah * s Ark
Passion Play, The
Second Shepherd's Play, The
Material, other than Shakespeare's, written by recognized
authors:
Aristophanes—Birds, The
Clouds,

he

Carroll—Alice In Vonderland
Chekhov-*Bear, The
Clemens—Huckleberry Finn
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Collodi—Pinocchio
Dickens—Christmas Carol, The
de Palla—Retablo de^ Maese Pedro, El
France—Man V/ho Married £ D\imb Vife, The
Ibsen—Peer Gynt
Irving—Le£end of Sleepy Hollow, The
Rip Van Winkle
Kipling—Just So Stories, The
Kreymborg—Liraa Beans
MaeterlincH—Bluebird, The
Death of Tintagiles. The
Moliere—Miser, The
0 *Neill--Eraperor Jones
Hairy Ape. The
Rostand—Cyrano de Bergerac
Scott--Ivanhoe
Shaw--Androcles and the Lion
Stevenson—Treasure Island
Stravinsky—Oedipus Rex (oratorio)
Thackeray—Rose and the Ring, The
W. P, A. arrangeraent—Life of Stephen Foster, The
Shakespearean plays:
Anthony and Cleopatra
As You Like It
Hamlet

TEXAS TF,(;ilNOLOG CAL LUi.LLtiii LÍUKAR^
LIJBBOCK, TEXAS
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Julius Caesar
Macbeth
Merchant of Venice
Midsummer Night's Dream
Qthello
Richard l l
Romeo and Juliet
Têuning of the Shrew
Tempest, The
Much Ado about Nothing
The list includes only a portion of the classic
fairy tales that have been played.

There is a rood sampling

of Aristophanes (three); Eugene 0»NeiIl and Alfred Kreymborg
share with Moliere. Washington Irving and ^'alter Scott contribute.

So does Shakespeare, and raore than any other single

author listedî

Twelve in fact, with a variety of comedy,

tragedy and history.

Shakespeare predominated in the com-

plete and orlginal list from which my representative list
1 ,
was drawn. (Iraodestlyhope to add The Merry Wlves of Wlnusor to the list.)
One producer alone, Ralph Chesse of San Prancisco,
has produced seven Shakespearean plays. His Hamlet and
Macbeth were in repertory for six years, his Romeo and Juliet
for three. This spring he plans to run a series of
McPharlin, Puppet Theatre, See "A List of Puppeteers.

I52l|-19ií8," pp. 39f-l4H5r

S2
Shakespearean programs on a new educational channel for KQED
2
TV. Mr. Chesse offers good advlce to those looking for
raaterial for a puppet play:

"To those who are looking for

a »good puppet playt loaded with tricks and gimmicks . . . I
say:

DonJt put on Shakespeare . . . .

But if you have the

imagination, the skill . . . to produce araarionetteplay
which raust be expressed dramatically, poetically, and in the
finest tradition . . . by all means try Shakespeare

....

The Witches* scene from Macbeth and the Gravedlggers» scene
from Hamlet are in my estimation better acted by marionettes
than by human beings; the balcony scene from Romeo and Jullet
can be raore poetic, the villainy of lago and of Richard III
more diabolical."*^
Martin and Olga Stevens have produced and "taken on
the road" three Shakespearean puppet plays plus scenes from
a fourth.

Both the Stevenses and Chesse advert se their

shows as for adults.
Necessity of Adaptation
Generally speaking, I bel eve any piece of good
literature, provided it contains considerable action, can be
2
Statement by Ralph Chesse, personal letter. Mr.
Chesse has been giving Shakespearean and other classic plays
with puppets for twenty-six years, in San Prancisco. He has
a permanent theatre buildihg, or fixed playhouse. The time
which a travelling puppeteer must put into packing and traveling, Mr. Chesse has been able to spend in bullding a repertory.

3
Ralph Chesse, "Shakespeare With Strings," Players
Magazine, XXX (November, 1953), 35.
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produced with puppets.

(I should shy off from attempting

Henry James.) Adapting the material is of basic importance.
Alexander Passolt, of Germany, maintains that each art has
its own laws.

Those of the filns are different from those of

the theatre. Those of the puppet show are dlfferent from
those of the live theatre. All puppet shows must free themselves from the conditions of the human stage. Passolt says
that material for live actors must be adapted, oraitting or
altering scenes because a necessary technical solution raay
outweigh the scene's iraportance to the developraent of the
plot.^
The raost iraportant elements to consider, when adapting, are tirae, the puppet structure to be used, and the physical liraitations of both the particular puppet stage and
those properties and settings essential to the play in questlon.

Even with The Three Little Pigs (one of the Christraas

window shows given by Heraphill Wells Co., of Lubbock, Texas)
there was the problera.

I would give it in a store window wlth

the audience standlng outside. Consequently I did not want
the skit over twelve minutes in length.

It was necessary to

(l) Eliminate the house-building scene, Open the curtain on
the straw, the stick, and the pre-fabricated houses lined up
in a street scene.

(2) Eliminate the scene where the pig

rolls down hill in the copper kettle.

Instead have a "built-

^Alexander Passolt, "Dramaturgy of the Puppet Theatre,"
School Arts. LII (March, 1952), 222.

Sk
in" kettle on the fire in the pre-fabricated house.

(3) Ar-

range for the audience to see the wolf fall down the cl.lTraiey
into the kettle even though the audlence saw only the exterior of the houses. This was effected by having the smart pig
earlier demonstrate the gadgets to his house; the entire
front could slide up and down.
controls.)

(The front wall was on string

Vfhen the wolf started down the chimney, the house

front popped up and the wolf *s demise was visible to all. I
chose string puppets because they walk, and I wanted the wolf
to enter, skulk behind a tree, approach each house ceremoniously, and chase and capture the two stupld pigs.

It worked.

I discuss this simple skit in much detail because the problems
are the same, though more coraplicated, for a bigger project.
Martin Stevens has wholesorae suggestions for one who
plans to adapt a Shakespearean play for use with puppets. I
saw his Macbeth and The Taraing of the Shrew at the National
Puppetry Pestival in I9l|8. The performance was unforgettable.
As I read his comments in Players Magazine, six years later,
I understand how valid his suggestions are. He eays, in
brief:

Shakespeare*s name is siirrounded by traditions, but

a twentieth century audience will see and judge your play.
Don't let his name inhiblt you.

If the play, as is, confu-

ses you with its multiple plots, throw out some of them.
Translate the obsolete words into terms the audience can appreciate.

Don*t keep a cast wlth too many puppets to raani-

pulate; eliminate some characters,

If a number of scenes
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could logically be done in the same place, do them there.
In short, remember it is to be "Shakespeare into your puppets . . , Shakespeare through you."'^ I shall retxirn anon
(as the Bard would say) to these excellent Stevens adaptations.
Principles of Adaptation Applied to Shakespeare
To adapt a Shakespearean play for puppet production,
one should consider the structure of the puppet to be used.
That particular structure is important in the choice of a
play,

(If the same play were to be separately presented with

different puppet types, it would really require separate
adaptations with different emphases.)

Too, the time length

of the production should be scaled down frora that done w th
live actors, A third factor in adapting is the physical restriction of the particular stage to be used. A raarionette
stage allows certain actions that are impossible on a stage
for hand puppets; the reverse is true, also,
shall exaralne those factors inraoredetail. To
decide upon a particular play, one must Juxtapose the plays
under consideration against the various structural types of
puppets.

I shall eliralnate for this consideration all but

the three raost common types;

the hand puppet, the rod pup-

pet, and the string puppet, or raarionette.
Martin Stevens, "Shakespeare into Puppets," Players
Magazine, XXX (October, 1953)* 8*
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The marionette is the most difficult to build.

If

the stringing is complicated, it is difficult to operate because the operator is sorae distance from the figure and the
control is remote. Marionettes resemble human beings more
than the other types do.

(That reserablance is not necessar-

ily desirable, for puppets are not good nor bad in proportion
to it.)

Luis Guardia wrote for a British journal of puppetry,

"Puppetry is too often regarded as a miniature version of the
large theatre, or as a kind of doll play suitable for children
but unworthy of the attent on of serious adults. This attitude has prevented it from taking its right place as a distinctive branch of theatre art with its own possibilities and
limitations.
Marionettes are good dancers; they can perform gravlty-defying stunts with ease; they are useful for trick effects and transformations. The Tempest and Midsummer Night's
Dream are ideal for theraarionette;Ariel and Titania with
her train are lovely as air-bome creatures.

Puck with his

soraersaults and Bottora with the removable ass head can be done
effectively with strlngs. Chesse does all of his Shakespearean plays with raarionettes (string puppets), I believe. Pictures of his Haralet show the figures attenuated and Gothic
in their structure.
Luis Guardia, "My Work in the Potteries," British
Puppet Theatre. 1 (April-May, 1950), 5.
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What figurea ahould one use for tragedy such as Kíxi^
*aar or MacbethT

The rod puppet, not much at home, yet, in

Aaierioa, ia an effective medium.

The modem rod puppet is
•

•

%

supported on a wooden rod with lighter rods attached to its
hands.

It inay be a flat figure,,but it is the three-diiaen*

sional build I refer to her,|^ Nina Efimova, who probably
brought the round figure toyour awareness, used an empty fig
ure,

giving it life by slipping her hand into it with one

finger in the heaô. Thus it could nod and bow. The arms,
jointed at the elbow, could make dramatic gestures.
•;í't'.

In'ad*

^'

vocating the long^ accurately controlled arm of this figure,

It?^^^^' -í

Ifc.

. '^'

i^ Efiiaova aaid that slap stick is enhanced by short arms *(of
the hand puppet) but that^*serious drama is impaired by it.'
She maintained, "They corapose a family of tragic actors*
•••Wl

They aro free from the Jerkiness of marionettes . . . •^
Their gestures are unmistakably those of reai flesh and
blood.«^

Í|

^^3:*
pet.

^aobeth the Steirensea had a more ooiii|>Xex rod pup

With clever control wires the figure could both t u m

and nod its head^ and it could bend at the waist.

They

played Maeheth "like an Inner Sanetiam Mystery^-strai^t,
'cruahing tragedy.**
mmmmt^mmmmm-

7Nina Efiiaova, Adventuree of a Russian Puppet
Tbeatreå trana. Slena Mitcoff (Blrmln^iam, Michigan: Puppetry Iiap3flnts, 193^), p. 89.
i

Ibld., p. 1U8.
û

L^HartÍn StevenaV ^o Strings Attached," Playera Ma a•
zine. XXIV (March. 9li§>- 138-139.
~ ^
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But how about broad comedy such as that in The Merry
Wives of Windsor or The Taming of the Shrew?
of the lattert

Stevens says

"The Shrew would be hokum, slap stick, an-

achronisms . . . horse-play . . . .

Hand puppets would do

a better knockabout Shrew than str ngs."

Since the operator

moves the hand puppet*s head by putting his forefinger into
it, and its hands by the insertion of his thiimb and little
(or third) finger, it can pick up and set down objects.

(I

shall glve Palstaff stage business of swigging from a jug.)
Hand puppets can engage in fights, caress, or beckon. They
usually have no legs; when they do, the legs are not functional but merely superimposed, for appearance. They dance
gracefully nevertheless. This puppet can move both easily
and rapidly from place to place, It can even show embarrassment or shame.

I once gave a demonstration of puppet types

to an eighth grade English class. The teacher capitalized
on the lectiire by assigning letters to be written to me in
which the students were to tell which puppet they liked best.
A little hand puppet clown was the favorite. One child's
testimonial was, "I liked him especially when he blushed."
Bessie Picklen effectively contrasts the hand puppet
with the marionette by iraagining each made into a representation of Charlie Chaplin. The marionette Chaplin, she feels,
•Would emphasize the flappy feet, the txambling down, the
^^lbid.
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impish tricks." But the hand puppet Chaplin "would better
suggest the quiet side of his humor, the subtly expressive
. . . face, the wistful and dreaming quality of the great
original."''*^
If I were planning Merry ^^-ives with string puppets,
I should need to handle the clothes basket scenes differentlyI think I cou d not eraphaslze the horse-play so well. l'Then
Master Pord searches the house for Palstaff (Act III, Sc. 3)
I would need to shorten that episode for I think his movements, with strings, could not be built up to such a climax
as with a hand puppet which could pick up and look under Ímpossible objects, In the Garter Inn scenes I would cut the
frequent references to serving ale to Palstaff. V/hy mention
it if the puppet can not pick up and drain a jug?

The fairy

scene in Windsor Park would be prettier but less funny with
raarionettes.
How

long should a puppet play be?

Generally, it can

be as long as the puppets can provide varied action and hold
their audience. Marjorie Batchelder believes oneraightcontrive enough action toraaintainan hour and a half of interest, but she warns that in that araount of tiraerauchraoremust
happen in the puppet theatre than in the large theatre. Intermissions raust be wlsely planned; as the puppet theatre is
shorter, so must its intermissions be.-^^ Efimova holds that

York:

^•^B. A. Picklen, A Handbook of Fist Puppets (New
Prederick A. Stoke? C c , 1935T7 P. 16.
•^^Batchelder, o£. cit_., PP. 209-210.
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the show can last from forty mlnutes to an hour; with intermissions, it can be as long as an hour and a half."^^ The
Stevenses* Macbeth and Shrew each ran Just under an hour.
One must cut out corapletely sorae of the story. Subplots are not needed.

Heither are sorae corollary plots.

They raay be valid, but the producer will have to take his
pick. Which one plot raost nearly carries the essence of the
play as Shakespeare conceived it?

By cutting out subplots,

one also elirainates sorae puppet figures. Since the puppet
can not enter nor exit without human aid, there can not be
on the stage at one time more than twice the number of backstage operators, I refer to a scene with hand puppets where
an operator can manipulate a puppet on each hand.
Ancther device for cutting out characters, thereby
time, is to combine the necessary dialogue and action of
three or four minor oharacters into a composite being.

In

the Stevenses* Shrew they kept only Katherine, Petruchio,
Grumio, and Shakespeare. No, Shakespeare did not put himself
into the Shrew, but Stevens put him in I The little wooden
Shakespeare was Prologue, tailor, haberdasher, and even the
horse l

He was also the play director; the Katherine-Petru-

chio scenes which we saw were really only a dress rehearsal
which he was directing.

In the Macbeth there was a cast of

eight—even King Dimcan was omitted.
13
Efimova, o£. cit., p. 163.
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l^ith intelligent adaptation, Shakespeare is, I believe, excellentraaterialfor the puppet to dramatize. And
the puppet is quite equal to the undertaking.

This rainiature

actor has an age-long history. His past is honorable; his
origin was In religion. He was created for a serious purpose,
For a long time his home was in the church. VvTien he
was no longer welcome there, he took to the road. Thare his
personality changed; he developed a sense of humor, a raucous hardihood that helped him to survive. As the culture
of a country matured, so did the puppet.

Perhaps a bit tardy

at keeping pace wîth literature and art, he eventually could
catch up with them.

Towards the end of the nineteenth cen-

tury, many European artists discovered that the puppet was
an excellent medlum for a special form of theatre. They believed he could effectively present good literature.
Then the beginning of the twentieth century found
artistic Americans equally curious and experimental. After
the puppetry revival in our country, many a cast of "artificial actors" was lined up to give a shortened play of Aristophanes, Moliere, Maeterlinck, or Shakespeare. Like Abou Ben
Adhem, Shakespeare*s name leads all the rest. With careful
planning and adaptation, Shakespeare and puppets are good
for each other.

CHAPTER IX
SPECIPIC PROBLEI S III ADAPTATION OP
TEE MERRY

WIVÍ:.£ O P

^^aî^DSOR

Acting Medium
Because The Merry Wives of Vindsor is a roOi.cking
comedy with broad characterizations, hand puppets are a good
vehicle. Palstaff, conceited and blustering; Mistresees Page
••íi.

«

and Ford, animated, and enjoying the practical joke; Pord,
í.í;-í

with his obvious jealousy and lack of subtlety—all cah be
represented well with the hand puppet because it can portray
animation, it does not suggest the ethereal, and it possesses
an earthy vigor. This puppet figure gives an illusion of
phys cal

ife;

the fact that its body is distorted in shape

(since it is only a garment over the operator*s hand) is no
liabllity with Merry Vives.
Two other reasons, ofrainorconsideration, prompt
the use of hand puppets. They are comparatively easy to
raake. Instead of a coraplete, jointed body, they consist of
a head and hands fastened to a hollow garment. The stage
from which they operate is far simpler to build, and far simpler and easier to transport, than any marionette stage.
^Joseph, o£. cit., p. 92.
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- i ;i:

Cutting the Script'2

I have cut the play to run an hour, retaining the
plot of Palataff»s wooing the two wives, and Ford»s atteaqpt
to catoh the fat knight at it. I have eliminated the plot
conceming the rival wooing of young Anne Page by Penton^
Slender, and Dr. Caius. Less important yet, therefore omit.ted, are the antagonism between Dr. Caius and Parson Evans,
and also Palstaff's dismissal of Nym and Pistol with théir
dishonest reaction.

It was easy to decide against retaining

these last two threads. To discard the plot of Anne and her
wooers was not.

But théy had to go because, with their go-

ing, I disposed of four puppets at one blow.
After all, the pith of the play, as I wanted to preaent it, was three lively scenes:

the one in which Falstaff

ia carried off in the clothes haaiper; the one in which he is
forced to escape in the diaguise of an old woman, while Ford
searches the clothes hamper for himî and the one in.Windsor
Park where the children, disguised as fairies, set upon the
kni^t.

These scenes were to be the core of the play. To

motivate them I had to show Falstaff when his love plans
were first brewing, and also Pord, in disguise, egging PaletaJør
^efore cutting the script of The Merry Wives of Windaor I made a detailed study of the líale ediiion of the play.*~
SieFause the actual cutting and pasting of the dialogue required duplicate pages, I used two copies of the Modem Library edition for reasons of econon^. The punetuation of
those editiona does not always tally, nor that of either with
the play in Hardin Craig's edition of the con^lete works.

on to a second humillation.
How many characters, then, were absolutely necessary?
Palstaff, Mistresses Page and Pord, who were the merry wives,
thelr husbands whora they enjoyed teasing, the Host of Garter
Inn, and Mistress Quickly.

In the origlnal play, she was

necessp.ry to deliver love notes, return answers, and convey
plans for various rendezvous for the several sets of lovers.
In this shortened form she was also necessary to transmit
plans and counter-plans between Palstaff and the merry wives.
The briefly-appearing servant had to haul the clothes hamper.
Last, the fairles.
But I shall call the fairies only one puppet as far
as physical problems are concerned.

They do not stand out

as individuals; they are a "mob" both in characterization
and action.

Since rod and hand puppets both operate from

the same type of stage, I shall have the group of fairies
all fastened to a coramon base, supported by one rod. The
figures will be of pliable material so that one thrust of
the rod will cause them to bend towards the knight and jab
him.
A word about the Host. As the inn keeper he listened
to Palstaff's plans. I use him also, in lieu of Nym and
Pistol, to reveal those plans to Pord, and again, in lieu of
Bardolph, to present the disguised Pord to Palstaff. He has
one more cffice:

the technique of changing the scenery and

properties had to be incorporated Into the play, as such.
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puppet stage is an open-prosceniura; there is no front

ctirtain, and the moving of properties has to be done in view
of the audience. Wilkinson uses a Pimch to set his stage;
Stevens, in the Shrew, had Shakespeare himself carry properties.

I have had the versatile Host serve likewise. He ap-

pears at the opening of the play, as a Prologue, explaining
his role as stage hand. His "business" at each scene end is
described in the prompt book.
I disposed of another character by substituting a
bouquet for him.

It was Robin, the little servant of Fal-

staff whom Mistress Page asked for.

I was inclined to elim-

inate the entire scene because it was not vital to the plot.
But, in cutting the play, I felt Mistress Page slipping away
from me. After all, "Vlives" is plural, and I was leaving it
up to Mistress Pord, largely, to plague the husbands.

(I

was delighted, after I had contrived to keep a significant
little scene (Act III, Sc. 2) to read that Shakespeare had
had the sarae problera. He really created therainorrole of
Mistress Page to justify his title.)

The substitution of

nosegay^ for servant was provided for in Act II, Sc. 2, also.
Pa
George Beiswanger, "Prom Eleven to Two," heatre
Arts, XXVIII (May, 19i|7), 291.

3
The motif for the nosegay I borrowed from Love * s
Labour's Lost, Act V, Sc. 2. Part of the same verse, wlth
reference to tho cuckoo, I used again for the closing lines
of the cutting, the cuckoo having cons derable significance.
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Scenery and Properties
I have cut the play into nine
pets.

scenes for the pup-

I reduced the total number of settings to three:

the

Garter Inn, Pord*s house, and Windsor Park. A scene in Pagp^s
house was transferred to Ford's (Act II, Sc. l ) . Instead of
having Mistress Pord call at Mistress Page^s house, I had the
latter call at Ford's house, giving her dialogue to Mistress
Ford, and vice versa, They were comparing Palstaff*s letters
and berating him so that their speeches could be interchanged
Street scenes were transferred to the Park where it
was qaite as natural to pass and chat. Various locations in
"another part of the Park" were consolidated for one setting.
Scene shifts must be very brief for a puppet play.
I have planned the mechanics of the scenery so that change
from one scene to the next should take no more than a minute.
The puppet stage is an open-proscenium structure. The neutral back drop is serai-transparent so that the operator,
back of it, can see through it well enough to guide the figures.

There Is a five-inch acting ledge in the front. The

only scenery feasible will be stylized wlngs at either end
of this ledge. The three wings, representing Inn, Ford's
House, and Windsor Park, VTill be set up equi-distant on a
circular base. Their outer edges will be 120*^ apart. On
the back of each wing will be the sarae neutral tone. This
circular base, one at each end of the acting ledge, will revolve on a pivot. Vh-en a scene is to be changed, a raere
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revolution of this base, in a 120° arc, will present a different wing.

The shift will be far briefer than my descrip'*

|tion of it.
The properties for a given scene are always the same.
In the Qarter Inn, a large keg is placed against the scene
flat at L.

Against the flat at R is a bar, or counter. When

this scene is to be replaced by Ford's House, the Host will
remove the keg and bar, rotate the scenery bases, to expose
the desired flats, and then set in place the necessary fumi,ture. This consists of a^settle at L and a chair at R.

When

the third scene in Windsor Park is needed, the Host reiaoves
the fumiture, rotates the scenory, and sets up, at L, a flat
silhouette of a gnarled oak tree.
.'j;'i;V.. •.•.!.;

(See diagram.)

bíqgram of Sta^e v3ets
Qcív-ter

Inn
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Costumes
The period of The Merry Vives of Windsor is actually
Gothic; Falstaff»s king, Henry IV, reigned from 1399 to
li|13.^ But the mood of the play is surely Elizabethan and
costumes of that period would be appropriate.5 It is a generally accepted tradition that the play was written by the
express command of Queen Elizabeth.
I shall make use of some of the symbolisra associated
with color during that period. Yellow was frequentl- c >n7
nected with marriage, love, and jealousy. Certainly Pord
raust wear yellow hose. VJhen he disguises hiraself as Master
Brook, his disguise must not be coraplete, else the audience
will think a new puppet has been introduced and will be confused.

Instead I shall add only a voluminous rauffler—in

yellow.

Green was the color of lovers, both discreet and

otherwise.

The Falstaff puppet should be rather lavishly

upholstered in that color, I believe. Heutral blue and dull
gx»ey--Rat*s Colour |sic| —indicated livery for servants.
Blue and grey, then, for îllstress Quickly and the clothes
Lucy Barton, Historic Gostume for the Stage (Boston:
Walter H. Baker.Co., 193^5), p. 154.
^lbid., p. 209.
^ardin Craig (ed,), he Complete •'_orks of Shakespeare (Chicago: Scott, Foresman & Co., 1951), P» 55^^
•7

ford:

M. C. Linthicura, Costume in Elizabethan Drama (OxClarendon Press, 1936), chap, ii.
Ibid.
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hamper boy, The two Wives, and Master Page, should be attractively dressed in any colors that harmonize with Palstaff's and Ford*s garb,
Sound
A br ef word about sound effects and background muslc, both items that add color to the puppet production:

I

plan to use the old tune of "Greensleeves" for a part of the
9
music,

The song is twice referred to in the play, in Act II,

Sc. 1, 1. 6l|, and in Act V, Sc. 5, 1. 22. Purthermore there
is a significance in green sleeves. They were supposed to
indicate the courtesan, or the whore.10 Falstaff liked to
think of himself as a gay biade who possibly knew some.
That tune should enliven some of Falstaff *s scenes.

In fact,

"Greensleeves" suppl ed rauch of the interraission irrusic for
the cycle of Shakespearean chronicle plays presented at the
Yellow Springs Area Theatre in the suramer of 1952.

(This

theatre is run in connection vjith Antioch College with Professor Arthur Lithgow one of the theatre staff members.)
Sound effects can add variety to the final scene in
^^indsor Park. Palstaff is told to come for the assignation
aftsr midnight.

(see Act IV, Sc. k) *

Croaking frogs and a

9,
^William Chappell, Old English Popular Music. rev. H.
Vooldridge (2d ed.; LônSoni CEappell &: Co., 1893), I,
Ellis Vc
239-2i|2.,o
Linthicum, 0£. cit., p. 31.
Louis C. ElEon, Shakespeare
Page & Co., 1900), p. 28ií.

n Husic (Boston:

L.C.
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hooting owl should suggest the eerie, The fairies appear,
taunting andraolestinghira until a hunting horn is soimded.
(Act V, Sc. 5.)

The spell is broken and a raatter-of-fact

solution to Falstaff»s worries comes with the break of dawn.
Li^ts
Lighting for the puppet stage can not be so varied
nor so detailed as it is for the large stage. With puppets,
particularly the hand puppet, the acting area is smal

in

proportion to the actual size of the figure, One can not
light up one area of this stage and black out another, However, some variety can be achieved.
The hand puppet, with its disproportionately large
head, does have some advantages. Since his body is unshapely, his head must be made with bold exaggerated lines. His
face shows character if it has depths and high areas. Light
should be so arranged that it accents these different planes.
This accenting can be done well with sraall spot lights de"I p

signed for use on puppet stages.'^'^ They should be placed at
each end of the stage and sli^tly in front of it. The stage
needs no other lighting if 75 or 100 watt lamps are used.
The scenes in Garter Inn can be liffhted with Straw"^^
from one side and Medium Lavender from the other.

I believe

nany professional puppeteers have obtained satisfactorv small spot lighte from Frederick A, Bohling, 2l|6
West khth. Street, New York.
13
•^The names of the colors used are those of the gelatine aheeta made by the Brigham Gelatine Co.
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that arrangement is also satisfactory for Ford's House, The
Víindsor Park scenes offer a chance for variety. The br ef
dayllght scene, in which Mistress Page meets and plagues
Master Ford, is a bit pastoral. I have raade the nosegay the
feature of it, and I feel that a soft Rose-Plnk, from each
light, will enhance the floral effect.
Scenes Seven and Eight are both in Ford's House,
But since the mood of the second of the two is gentler, I
raake a slight change in lighting:

Scene Seven is lighted by

Straw and Mediura Lavender, Scene Eight by Deep Pink and L i ^ t
Blue-Green.
The night scene in the Park should be lighted, at
first, with Moonlight Blue, at left. All figures will be
subdued in outline and with the light frora that side the
figure of Palstaff, lying under the tree, should not be too
clear-cut. The fairies and goblins will be raore interesting
if lighting does not delineate thera sharply.

Later in the

scene the hunting horn sounds; the fairies disappear. Moonlight Blue is changed to Light Blue-Green and a Deep Pink
coraes on frora the other side. The final teasing; of Falstaff,
and then the reconciliation, seem a tapering-off of the play.
I believe the soft lighting, for dawn, is bright enough for
that ending.
The discussion of scenery, costuraes, music, sound
effects and lights raay seera soraething of a digression from
the thesis. Yet it gives a more complete picture of what
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the finished product may be, the full Shakespearean play
shortened and presented in min ature.

CHAPTER X

A Prompt Book
of
William Shakespeare*s

THE MERRY WIVES OF WIHDSOR

adapted

for Production with Hand Puppets

7k
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CHAMCTERS
Sir John Falstaff
Host of the Garter Inn
Mistress Pord
Mistress Page
Master Ford
Master Page
Kistress Quickly, a busy-body
Servant to Mistress Ford
Children disguised as Pairies and Goblins
SCEHES
0T;E:

The Garter Inn

TVC:

Ford's House

TîIRí>K:

The Garter Inn

POUR:

Windsor Park

FIVn;:

Ford's House

SIX:

The Garter Inn

SEVEri:

Ford*s House

EIGÎ T:

Ford*s House

HINK:

V'indsor Park
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Table of Abbreviations
Por characters:
K-

Sir John Palstaff

H- - - -Host of Garter Inn
P- « - -Master Page
P- - - -Master Ford
X- - - -Mlstress Ford
y- - - -Mistress Page
Q- - « -Mistress Quickly
S- - - -Servant to Mistress Ford
G* - - -Goblins and fairies
For stage directions:
R- - - -stage right
L- - - -stage left
C- - —center stage
U- - - -upstage
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SC2N£ ONE
Ll
HOST.

I spenk for the Prologue. But I ara also Host of
by birth a tapster, by profession a
% he Oarter Inn:
gossipiQonger, and by necessity a stagehand—tonight.
To keep my guests at the Inn merry»
I brew thera a measure of sack;
But in setting this stage, if I tarry,
Myself will be getting the sack l
Over here do I place the keg (g) full of frothy ale.
(3) And on this side will be the tavern bar, (^ that
Dar *gainst which Sir John Palstaff. the fat imight
does daily lean his great belly. \^
But here coraes
Sir John now, i^istling that merrjrtune to Lady
Greensleeves.

PALSTAPP.

Mine host of the Garter l

HOST. Vhat says my bully-rook?

Speak scholarly and wlsely.

FALí^TAFP. Truly, mine host, (5) I am almost out at heels.
But there is a remedy. Know you Q) Pord of thls
town?
HOST.

I ken the wlght:

he is of substance good.

FALSTAPP. Mine^onest host, I will tell you what I am
about. (o) Briefly, I do mean to make love to Pord»s
wife: (§r I spy entertainment in her; she discoursea.
QiX she carves, she gives the leer of invitation, (Ij)
The voice of her behavlor says, Æ2) »1 am Sir John
Falstaff»s.»
HOST. You have studied her well, and translated her well.
PALSTAPP. Now , the report goes she has all the rule of her
husband
^ s purse. I have writ me here a letter to
her; ®
and here another to Page»s wife, who even
now gave me good eyes too, examined my parts with
most amorous glancee: sometimes the beam of her view
gilded my foot, (^ sometimes my portly belly, @ k
HOST.

Then did the sun on dunghill shine.

FALSTAFF. 0» Mistress Page (g) bears the purse too. I
will be suitor to them both, and they shall be

78
exchequers to me: they shall be my East ^ and
Víest Indies, and I will trade to them both. Go bear
thou this letter to Mistress Page; (2) and this to
Mistress Pord. I will thrive, lads, I will thrive.
Q ) Sirrah, ® bear you these letters tightly: Q)
HOST.

Let vultures gripe thy gutsI ® I have operations in
my head î (j) I will discuss the humour of this love
to Page.
And I to Pord (§) shall eke unfold
How Palstaff, varlet vile,
His dove will prove, his gold will hold,
And his soft couch defile. ®
SCENE TWO

PORD. What î Q ^ hsive 1 »scaped love-letters in the holidaytime of my beauty, and am I now a subject for them?
Let me see. Ô^
*Ask me no reason whvl love you. You are not
young, no more am 1. 4l^,r-^ot young î Huh l You are
merry, so am I; hal hal ^3^ Ha î ha î You love wine,
and BO do I; would you desire better sympathy? Let
it suffice thee, Mistress Pord, if the love of a
soldier can suffice, that I love thee. I will not
say, pity me,--*tis not a soldier-like phrase; but
I say, love me. By me,
Thine own true knight,
By day or night,
Or any kind of light,
^•ith all his might
Por thee to fight,
»John Palstaff.»
One that is well-nigh w o m to pi^es with age, to
show hlmself a young gallant. (Ig) V.Tiat hath this
Flemish drunkard picked out of my conversation that
he dares, in this manner, assay me? Why, he hath
not been thrice in my company l How shall I be revenged on him? for revenged I wlil be, as sure as
his guts are made of puddings. (J^
MRS. PAGE. Mistress Pord î (ÍJ)
MRS. PORD. You look ill. VHiat's the matter, woman?

78-A
MOVEMENT AND BHSINESS

TECHNICAL CUES
1.

K sachets to C, pointing L, then R.

2.

K goes to bar, hands letters to H.
(By putting his hand to his pouch,
then touching H hand, there is
illusion of passing letters to H.)

3. K goes L.
k.

K turns, speaks, exits L.

5. H laughs coarsely, slaps bar.
6.

H goes C, speaklnp to audience.

7. H sneaks to L, to see if K hears.
8. H peeks out L again, then to C.
9-

H laughs coarsely while he removes
keg at L, handlng it down behind
acting ledge to a property raan who
is, of course, invisible. H goes
R, removes bar in same manner. H
rotates scenery to Ford's House,
at R first, then L. Places settle
(whlch is handed to him from below
ledge) at L, places chair (handed
to hlra from below ledge) at R.
lixits R.

10.

X enters L slowly, reading pink
letter.

11.

X sits on settle.

12.

X quotes K with chagrin.

13.

X laughs mockingly.

Ik.

X reads in sing-song, swinging
letter in time.

15. X rises.
16.
17.

Y enters R hurriedly, blue letter
in hand.
Y goes to X, at C.
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MRS. PAOE. If I wôuld but go to hell for an eternAl xnoment
or so, I could be knighted.
MRS. PORD. Vfhat?

thou liest. Sir Alice Page l

MRS. PAGE. Here, ® read, read; perceive how I might be
knighted. Y shall think the worse of fat raen aa
long as I live. His words do no raore adhere and
keep place together with his behavior than the
Hundredth Psalm to the tune of 'Green Sleeves.»
@
What teaipest threw thls whale, with so many ttms of
oil in his belly, ashore at Windsor? How shall I be
revenged on him? (D I think, the best way were to
entertain him with hope, till the wlcked fire of lust
have melted him in his own grease. (§) Did you ever
hear the like?
MRS. PORD. Letter for letter, but that the name of Page and
Pord differs î I warrant, he hath a thousand of
these letters, writ with blank space for different
names.
MRS. PAGE. Why, this is the very same; the very hand, the
very words. What doth he think of us?
MRS. íX^RD. Nay, I know not, imless he know some strain in
me, that I know not rayself.
MRS. PAGE. Let's be revenged on him:
meeting and lead him on.

let's appoint him a

MRS. PORD. I will consent to act any villany against him,
that raay not sully the chariness of our honesty.
0, that my husband saw this lettM»! it would give
etemal food to his Jealousy.
^2)(^
MRS. PAGE. Why, look, where he coraes; and ray good man too:
he»s as far from jealousy, as I am from giving him
cause.
MRS. PORD. You are the happier woraan.
• • " '

'

^

MRS. PAGE. Let»s consult togetheragainst this greasy
knight. (6) Come hither. ©
FORD. Well, I hope it be not so.
HOST. (D I tell thee Sir John affects thy wife.
PORD. Why, sir, my wife is not young.

\

79-A
TECHNICAL CUES

MOVEMENT AND BUSINESS
1. Y thrusts letter toward X.
2.

Y walks R,

3. Y walks back to X.

1|* Y thrusts letter toward X again.
X holds her letter up to Y's, to
compare.
Men talk offstage.

5. Y looks out R.
6. X and Y go front stage, toss lettere
overboard, watch them float, and
leave L, arm in arm.

7. P, H and P enter at R, in that order.
8. H places hand on F shoulder.
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HOST. He wooes both high and low, both rich and poor,
Both young and old, one with another, Pord.
PORD.

Love my wife 2 @

HOST. And this is ti*ue; he loves your wife^There's the
long and short—I avouch 'tis true I
PAGE. Here's a fellow out of his wits, our ranting host of
the Garter, There's either liquor in his pate or
irøney in his piirse when he lies so merrily.
PORD.

Good mine host o* the Garter, a word with you. Q^

HOST. What sayest thou, my bully-rook?
PORD.

I'll give you a bottle of strong wine to give me recourse to him and tell him ray name is--is Brook, only
for a jest.

HOST.

Thy name is Brook l My hand, b\jú.ly: thou shalt have
egress and regress; and thy name shall be Brook. Ha,
ha, haî Here, boys, here, here î @ Shall we wag?

PAGE. Have with you. (^
PORD.

I had rather laugh than doubt.

Thou^ Page be a sectire fool, and stands so firmly on
his wife's frailty, yet I cannot put off my opinion
so easily. V/ell, I will look further into 'tj and I
have a dlsguise to sound Palstaff. © I have a disguise to sound Palstaffî If I find her honest, I
lose not my labour; if she be otherwise, 'tis labour
well bestowed. Henceforth, to the fat^^^ight I am
Master Brook J (J) I am Master Brook l ^

HOST. He is Master Brook.
SCENE THREE

®
HOST.

Sir, here's a woman would cpeak with you.

PALSTAFP. Let her approach.
QUICKLY.
PALSTAFP.
QUICKLY.

^

Give your worship good-morrow. (i:
Good-morrow, good wife. What with me?
Shall I vouchsafe your worship a word or two?

80-A
^K)VEI-!ENT AND BUSINESS

TECHNICAL CUES
1.

H places hand on P shoulder.

2.

P goes to chair R, speaking confidentially to audience.

3, F draws H to L.
k»

H goes to P.

5.

P joins H and they exit R.

6.

P exits L, returning at once with
yellow scarf wrapped about him.

7.

F exits L in sweeping motion while
speaking,

8. H enters R, laughing and pointing L
as he mocks F. H reraoves chair at
R, handing it dovna, and settle at L,
handing it down. H rotates scenery
to Garter Inn, receives keg which
he places L and bar which he places
R. H exits R.
9.

K enters L, whistling "Greensleeves,"
sacheting about, bowing to imaginary
women. and muttering, "Sweet Mistress
Ford," "K and Mistress Page." H
enters R.

10. H exits R.
enters R.
11. Q curtsies.

K continues bowing.
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FALSTAFF.
QUICKLY.

Two thousand, fair woraan. Two thousand î
There is one Mistress Ford, sir,—

FALSTAFF. Well:
QUICKLY.
FALSTAFF.

Mistress Ford; what of her?

Lord, LordJ

©

your worship's a wantonî (g)

Mistress Ford; come, ©

Mistress Ford,—

QUICKLY. Marry, this is the short and the long of it. You
have brought her into such a quandary.
FALSTAFF. But what says she to me?
Merc\u?y.

Be brief, my good she-

QUICKLY. Marry, she hath received your letter; for the
which she thanks you a thousand times; and she gives
you to not fy that her husband will be absent from
his house between tbn and eleven.
FALSTAFF.

Ten and elevenî

QUICKLY. Ay, forsooth; and then you may corae. Master Ford,
her husband, will be from home. Alas î the sweet
woman leads an ill life with him; he*s very jealous.
FALSTAFF. Ten and eleven. Woman, commend me to her; I will
not fail her. (J)
QUICKLY. But I have another message to your worship:
Mistress Page hath her hearty commendations to you
too. She*s a virtuous, modest wife. And she bade
me tell yo\ir worship that her husband is seldom from
horae; but, she hopes there will come a time. I never
knew a woman so dote upon a man: surely, I think you
have charms, la; yes, in truth.
PALSTAFF. But, I pray thee, tell me this: (§} has Ford's
wife and Page's wife acquainted each other how they
love me?
QUICKLY. That were a jest indeed I They have not so little
grace, I hope. But Mistress Page would desire you
to send her a mark of your affection, a dainty nosegay for a token.
FALSTAFF. A nosegay 1 (J) Good wench, you do inflame ray noble
liver.
QUICKLY. She bids you gather them in Windsor Park, at rise
of sun, a nosegay, quoth she.

81-A
MOVE^ ENT A ÎD BUSIKESS

TECHNICAL CUES
1.

K chucks Q under chin.

2.

Q simpers and turns away.

3.

K slaps Q on her rear.

li. K starts off L.
5.

Q rims to K.

6.

K puts arm around Q.

7.

K cuts away in a facetious jump
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FALSTAFF. Two thousand, fair woman.
QUICKLY.

Two thousand î

There is one Mistress Ford, sir,—

FALSTAFF. Well: Mistress Ford; what of her? (|)
QUICKLY.
FALSTAFF.

Lord, Lord I your worship's a wantonî (|)
Mistress Ford; come, Q) Mistress Pord,—

QUICKLY. Marry, this is the short and the long of it. You
have brought her into such a quandary.
PALSTAFF. But what says she to me?
Mercury.

Be brief, my good she-

QUICKLY. Marry, she hath received jo\xr letter; for the
which she thanks you a thousand times; and she gives
you to notify that her husband will be absent from
his house between tto and eleven.
FALSTAFP. Ten and eleven?
QUICKLY. Ay, forsooth; and then you may corae. Master Pord,
her husband, wiil be from home. Alas l the sweet
woman leads an ill llfe with him; he*s very jealous.
PALSTAFF. Ten and eleven. Woman, commend me to her; I will
not fail her. (g)
QUICKLY. But I have another message to jovæ worship: _
Mistress Page hath her hearty commendations to you
too. She's a virtuous, modest wife. And she bade
me tell your worship that her husband is seldom from
home; but, she hopes there will come a time. I never
knew a woman so dote upon a man: surely, I think you
have charms, la; yes, in truth.
FALSTAPF. But, I pray thee, tell me this: © has Pord's
wife and Page's wife acquainted each other how they
love me?
QUICKLY. That were a jest indeed 1 They have not so little
grace, I hope. But Mistress Page would desire you
to send her a mark of your affection, a dainty nosegay for a token.
FALSTAFF. A nosegay I Q)
liver.

Good wench, you do inflame my noble

QUICKLY. She bids you gather them in vindsor Park, at rise
of sun, a nosegay, quoth she.
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TECHNICAL CUES

MOVE^ÎEKT AND BUSIKESS
1. K chucks Q under chin.
2. Q simpers and turns away.
3. K slaps Q on her rear.
I^. K starts off L.
5. Q runs to K.
6.

K puts arm aroiuid Q,

7. K cuts away in a facetious jump
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With daisies pie4, and violets blue
And lady-smocks all silver white
And cuckoo-buds of yellow hue
That paint the meadows with delight.

You must send her this tokenj no remedy. (5)
PALSTAFP. Pair thee well. Q) Coramend me to both these
V/indsor wives. This news distracts me. A nosegay I (J)
HOST,

Sir John, there's one Master Brook below would fain
speak with you, and be acquainted with you; and hath
sent your worship a morning's draught of wine. Æ/

'PALSTAFP. Brook is his name?
HOST. Ay, sir.
PALSTAPP. Call him in. @ Such Brooks are welcome to me,
that o'erflow such liquor. Ah, ha î to Mistress Pord
and Mistress Page: (J)
PORD. Bless you,sirî
PALSTAPP. And you, sir. V/hat»s your will?
PORD.

®

Sir, I am agentleman that have spent rauch; mj name
is Brook. (§)

PALSTAPP. Good Master Brook, I desire more ecquaintance of
you.
PORD.

Good Sir John, they say, if money go before, all ways
do lie open, I have a bag of money here troubles me:
if you will help to bear it, Sir John-take all, or
half for easing me of the carriage. (|g)

PALSTAPP. Sir, I know not how I may deserve to be your
porter.
PORD.

I willtell you, sir, if you will give me the hearing. (11)

PALSTAPP.

Proc aed.

PORD. There is a gentleworaan in this town, her husband's
.
name is Pord.
iPALSTAPP. Well, sir.

©

PORD. I have long loved her^- I hava pursiisd her as love

82-A
MOVEMENT AND BUSINESS

TECHHICAL CUES

1. Q recites in mechanlcal, hurried
fashion.
2.

Q exlts R,

3. K follows Q to exit,
It. K waltzes around, whistling and
bowing to L as H enters R, with wine
5. H gives wine to K.
6. H exits R.
7. K drinks toast. H and P, in disgulse, enter R.
8. K puts jug on bar. H exits R.
9. P bows deeply.
10. P offers money bag to K.
11. P puts money bag on bar.
12. K goes L, puts one foot on keg.
13. K pats knee.
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hath pursued me* But whatsoever I have meritad, I
have received none.
PALSTAPP. Have you received no promise of satisfaction at
her hands?
PORD. Never.
PALSTAPP. To what purpose have you unfolded this to meî
PORD,

Some say, that thou^ she appear honest to me, yet ia
other places she enlargeth her mirth so far that there
is shrewd construction made of her. ® Lay an amiable
siege to the honesty of this Pord's wife: use your
art of wooing, win her to consent to youj if any man
may, ycu raay as soon as any.

PALSTAPP. Would it please you that I should win what you
would enjoyî (g)
PORD.

0, understand my drift. Q) She dwells so securely on
the excellency of hor honotir, that the folly of my
soul dares not present itself. Now, could I corae to
her with any knowledge in my hand. my desires had
argument to commend themselves. (§) I could drive her
then from the ward of her purity, her reputation, her
marriage-vow. What say you to this wooing, (^ Slr
John?

PALSTAPP. Master Brook, I will first make bgld with your
money; @ next, give me yo\ir hand; (J) and last, as
I am a gentleman, you shall, if you will, enjoy Pord's
wife.
PORD. Want no money, Sir John; you shall want none.
PALSTAPP. V/ant no Mistress Pord, Master Brook; you shall
want ncne. I say I shall be with her between ten and
eleven; for at that time the Jealous rascally knave
her husband will be forth. Come you to me at ni^t;
you shall know how I speed.
PORD.

I am blest in your acquaintance. (s) Do you know Pord,
sir?

FALSTAPP.
PORD.

Hang him, poor cuckoldly knave I I know him not.

I would you knaw Pord, sir, that you migjit avoid him,
Íf you saw him.

FALSTAPP.

Hang him, I will stare him out of hia wita;
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TECHIÎICAL CUES

1. P goes to K.
2. K sits on keg.
3. P walks R, dejectedly.
k.

P returns to K, striking villanous
pose.

5. P taps K on shoulder.
6. K rises. F goes to bar for money,
giving it to K.
7. P offers hand to K.
8. P starts L, turns back to K.
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Master Brook, thou shalt know I will predominataover
the peasant, and thou shalt lie with his wife. Q)
PORD. What a damned Epictirean rascal is this ! Who says this
is improvident Jealousy? My wife hath sent to him,
the hour is fixed, the match is made. Would any man
have thought this? Cuckold, said he! Cuckold! (g)
Page is an ass; he will trust his wife; he will not
be jealous. God be praised for my jealousy! (p
Eleven o'ciock the hour: (k) 1 will prevent this, detect my wife, be revenged (iji Palstaff, and laugh at
Page. Cuckold ! cuckoldî (g) cuckoldî
HOST. Master Pord walked in, with wine in Jug. He did seem
to roll out, with wine in belly. (£)
SCENE PX)UR
L2 1^3)

'

PORD. (2) Well met, Mistress Page. ®

Whither go you?

MRS. PAGE. Truly, sir, to see your wlfe.

Is she at home?

PORD. Ay; and as idle as one can find, for want of company.
I think, if your husbands were dead, you two would
marry.
MRS. PAOE. Be sure of that,—two other husbands.
PORD. Where had you this pretty nosegay?
MRS. PAGE. I cannot tell what the dickens his name is my
husband had it of. What d d he call this knight's
name? (§) Sir
; ÍQ) Sir John
; Æîl Sir John
Palstaff î
PORD.

Sir John Palstaff !

MRS. PAGE. He, he; I can neVer hit on's name. There is
such a friendship between my good husband and he ! (l
Is your wife at home indeed?
PORD.

Indeed she is.

MRS. PAGE. By vourleave, sir:
PORD.

I am sick till I see her.

Has Page any brainsl ©
Hath he any eyes? ^
Hath
he any thinking? (g) Page pieces out his wife's inclination; he gives her folly motion and advantage:

1
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MOVEMSNT AND BUSINESS

TECHNICAL CUES
1,

K exits L.

2.

P starts to R exit, turns back to
audience.

3.

P takes Jug from bar and drinks.

k.

P swigs again.

5. P staggers out, hanging on to Jug.
After F exits R, H enters R,
laughing.

6.

L2

Acting area
lighted with
Rose Pink on
both spotlights,

S3

Bird song

H hands down bar at R, turns
scenery to V'indsor Park, hands
down keg L, turns scenery to V. P.,
receives silhouette of tree and
sets it up L, (It is clamped into
place, underneath, by property man.)

y enters L, swinging h i p s , bearing
huge bouquet and singing "Greensleeves." P enters R, meeting Y
at C.

8.

P bows; Y curtsies,

9.

Y pointedly smells bouquet in d e laying action.

10.

Y repeats.

JLJL •

Y repeats.

12.

P steps close to Y .

13.

Y moves to R exit, turns.

lii. Y exits R.
',1^

Cuckoo calls
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TECHHICAL CUKS

MOVEMMT AgD BUSIHKSS

15.

P goes t o C.

16.

P leans a ^ i n s t t r e e L.

17.

P moves to C,
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and now she»s going to Diy wife with Palstaff^s nosegay in her hand. Falstaff's nosegay! Well} I will
take that greasy knight, then tort\ire my wife, pluck
the veil of modesty from the so seeming Mistress Page
and-jiivulge Page himself for a secure and wilful fool.
(Sg) The clock gives me my cue. It is as positive
as the earth is firm, that Palstaff is there: I will

go. (p
HOST.

@

Though loudly does the cuckoo call,
Our friend Pord heeds it not at all. (g)
SCENE PIVE

L3

(D
MRS. PORD. Sirrah, sirrahî
MRS. PAGE. Quickly, quicklyi—Is the clothes-basket—
MRS. PORD.

I warrant. What, Sirrah, I say! (J)

MRS. PAGE. Come, come, come.
MRS, PORD. Here, set it here.
MRS. PAGE.

©

Give him the charge; weraustbe brief.

MRS. PORD. Marry, as I told you before, be ready here hard
by in the brew-house; and when I suddenly call you,
come forth, and without any pause, take this basket
outj that done, trudge with it in all haste down the
lano to the washing stones, and there empty it in the
muddy ditch, close by the Thames side;
MRS. PAGE. He will do it?
Î'ÎRS. FORD. I have told him over and over; he lacks no di«.
rection. Be gone, and come when you are called. ^
MRS. PORD. How now?

Is»t you again?

SERVANT. The knight, Sir John, is come in at your backdoor,
Mistress Pord, and requests your corapany.
MRS. PAGE. I»ll go hide rae.

MRS. PORD. Do s o .

Go t e l l the knight I am alone. (j)
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TECHNICAL CUES
35

Clock strikes
ten.
1. F rushes out L. H enters R.

'36' Cuckoo calls as
P leaves.
2. H turns scenery R to Pord's House,
receives and places chair at R. H
goes L, hands down tree, turns
scenery to P. H., receives and places
settlø at L, H exits R.
L3 Acting area
lighted with
Special Lavender on R spotlight, Medium
Straw on L.

3. X and Y enter R.
k.

S enters L with clothes-basket.

S.

S places basket C.

6. S exits R, returns from R at once.
7. S exits R.
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Mistre'ss Pãge, rem©mber~yôu yôur cxxe'.
MRS. PAGE.

If I do not act it, hiss me. (î)

î^S. PORD, Go to, then. We'll teach^his greasy knight to
know t\u?tle-doves from jays. @
PALSTAPP.

'Have I caught ray heavenly Jewel?»

MRS. FORD. 0, sweet Sir Johnî
PALSTAFP. Mistress Pord, I would thy husband were dead. Q ) ^
I would make thee my lady.
MRS. PORD. I yoTor lady, ©
pitiful lady.

Sir John! Alas, I should be a

PALSTAPP. Let the court of Prance show me such anothori
thou hast the right arched beauty of the brow. (g)
Î' RS. PORD. Ah, Sir John.

©

PALSTAPP. What raade me love thee? Let that persuade thee
thero's^somtsthing extraordinary in thee. I love
theo; @ none but thee; and thou deservest Ít.
MRS. PORD. Doriot betray me, sir.
Page. @

I fear you love Mistress

PALSTAPP. Tho\ijftightst as well say, I love the reek of an
onion. (2)
MRS. PORD. Well, heaven knows how I love you| and you shall
one day find it.
SERVANT. 1© Mistress PordJ Mistress Ford I hore's Mistross
Paff;o at the door, would needs speak with you presontly,
PALSTAPP, She shall not see me:
settle.

I will hido me bohind tho

MRS. PORD^_,^ Pray you, do so: she's a very tattling woman.
(Jg) What's the matter? how now î
MRS. PAGE. 0 Mistress Pord ! what have you dono?
MRS. PORD. What»s the raatter?
MRS. PAGE. Having an honest man to your huaband, to give
him such cause of_suBpicionî

r,ry"r,^,^--T SSiff^'ÆSfflE'isSSiB
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MOVEMENT AND BUSINESS

TECHKICAL CUES
1.

X exits L.

2.

K onters R.

3. X swoons against K.
i^. X recovers.
5*

K pats X head.

6.

X looks down.

7.

K kneels.

8.

X walks L.

9.

K follows X, on knees.

10.

S speaks off*»8tage.

11. K rises frora knees.
12.

K hides behind settle. Y entera R,
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MRS, PORD. VJhat cause of suspicionî
MRS. PAGE. Your husband's coming hither, woraan, to soarch
for a gentleraan that he says is here now in tho
houso by your consent. You are undono. Q)
MRS. PORD. Spoak loudor,— (g) *Tis not so, I hopo
MRS. PAGE. Pray heaven it be not so.
MRS, FORD, What shall I do?—Thero is a gentlemen, and I
fear not mine own shame sorauchas his perií: I had
rather than a thousand pound he were out of tho houao.
MRS. PAGE. Your husband's horo at hand; bethink you of somo
conveyance: in tho houso' you cannot hide him. Look,
horo is a basket: if he be of any reasonable staturo,
he may creep in here; and throw dlrty clothos upon
him, as if it were going to the washing*
MRS. PORD. He»s too big to go in thero. >/hat shall I do? (J)
PALSTAFF. Let me see *t, let rae see 't, 0, let me see 't !
1*11 in, 1*11 in. Pollow your friend's counsol,
1*11 in.
MRS. PAGE. What, Sir John Palstaff î @
torae,knight?

What of your lottors

PALSTAFF. I love thoo, and none but thoo; holp me aways
lot rae creep in here. 1*11 never— \S/
MRS. PAGE, Call your servant, Mistress Pord.
ing knight î' ! >

You dissombl-

MRS. PORD. V/hat, Sirrah. Q Go, take out these clothos
horo quickly; dawdleî Look, how you dawdloJ Carry
thora to the laundress by the Thames sido. d)
PORD.

Pray you, come near: if I suspect without causo, why
thon raake sport at rae; then let rae bo your jost; I
doserve it. How now î what goes here? whithor boar
you this?

SERVANT.

To tho laundress.

MRS. PORD. Why, what have you to do whither hoboars it?
You were bost meddle with tho washing. ©
PORD.

Pago, Pago! (^g) Hore be my keys: soarch, sook, find
out;j:»ll warrant we'll unkonnol tho fox.
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HOVEHEHT AHD BUSINESS

TECHNICAL CUES

1. X speaks in stage whisper.
2. X speaks vory loudly.
3. K coraes frora bohind settle.
k.

Y goes to K, grabs his arm and
pulls him R, away from basket.

5. K pulls back to basket and climbs
iiî i t ,

6. Y slams basket lid shut.
7. S enters R.
8. P enters R.
9. S pushes basket out R.
10*

Poeuters R.
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PAGE.

Good Master Pord, be contented:
too inuch.

you wrong yoursolf

FORD. True, Master Page. On, on; you shall soo sport anon;
follow me, Page. (j)
MíiS. FORD. I know not which pleases me better; (g) that my
husband is deceived, or Sir John.
MRS. PAGE. What a fright wass î^
ne in when your husband asked
who was in the basket
MRS, PORD. I think my husband hath some spocial suspicion
of Palstaff»s being here; for I never saw him so
jealous till now.
MRS. PAGE. Ve will yet have more tricks with Palstaff.
MRS. PORD. Shall we send that fpolish wench Mistress Quickly
to him and give hixa another hope, to betray him to
another punlshment?
MRS, PAGE. V/e will do it: let him'be sent for to-morrow,
eigiht o'clock, to have amonds, (§)
PORD,

I cannot find him: may be the knave bragged of that
he could not compass.

MRS, PORD. Heaven make you better than your thoughts I
PORD. Amen l
MRS, PAGE. You do yourself mighty wrong, Master Pord.
PAGE. Are you not ashamed?
ation?
PORD.

What dovil suggests this imagin-

»Tis my fault, Master Page: I suffer fftr it. Come,
let us walk in the park. Come, wife; (^ come, Mistress Page, I pray you, pardon me; pray hoartily,
pardon me. (^
SCENE SIX

ú>
PALSTAPP, Host, Go fetch me a quart of alo. © Have I
lived to be carried in a basket, (g) and to bo thrown
in tho Thames liko butcher's offalî Tho roguos
slightod me into the river with as little remorso as
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TECHNICAL CUES

MOVEMENT AND BUSIHESS
1. P and P exeunt L.
2.

X sits on settle.

3. Y sits on chair R.
1|. F and P enter L,
5. F goes to X at settle.
6. P ánd Y go out R, followed by F and
X. H enters L, hands down settle,
turns scenery to Garter Inn, and
receives and places keg at L. H
J'igoes R, hands down chair, turns
, scehery to G, I,, and receives and
places bar at R. He steps behind
tâ
bar and polishes it.
7. K enters R,
8, iH exits R.
9. K sits on
legged.

e of stage, cross-
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thoy would have drowned a blind bitch'a puppi68| and
you may know by my sizo that I havo a kind of aiâority
in sinking. (^
HOST, Horo's Mistress Quickly, sir, to spoak with you.
FALSTAFP. Call hor in.
HOST^

Come in, woman. (g)

QUICKLY. Marry, sir, I come to yo\ir worship from Mistress
Ford.
FALSTAPF, Mistross Pord ! I h&ye had ford enou^; I wa«
thrown into tho ford; Q ) I havo my belly full of ford.(g)
QUICKLY. Alas tho day î good hoart, that wes not hor fault:
Sho doos so tako on with hor sorvant; ho mistook his
dlrection. Sho laments, sir, that it would yoam
your hoart to see 1t« Her h sband goes this moming
a-hunting; sho dosires you once more to corae to her i
botwoen eight and nine. She'll make you smends, I (
wnrrent you.
PALSTAPP. Woll, I will visit her. Botwoon nino and ten,
sayost thouî
QUICKLY. Ei^t and nine, sir.
FALSTAFF. • oll, be gonoî I will not miss her» (5) I raarvol
I heer not of Mastor Brook; ho sont me wojíd to stay
within. I liko his money well. (g) 0 1 here ho comss.
FORD. Bless you, sirî (?)
FALSTAPP. Kow, Master Brook^ you come to îmow what hath
passod betwoon mo and Ford's wifoT
PORD, That, indoed, Sir John, is my businoss.
PALSTAFF. Master Brcok, I will not
hor houso.

lie to yaij

I was at

FORD. And how spod you, sir?
PALSTAFP. Vory ill-favourodly, îlastor Brook.
FORD. How so, sir?
FALSTAPF. That cuckold, hor huBband, dwolllng in a continual •larum of Jealousy, comes in tho instant of
our encoxmter, aftor wo had embraced and kissed^
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TBCHNICAL CUES

MQVÍ;MSNT AND BUSINESS

1. H enters R.
2.

q enters R. H exits R.

3. K pats bolly.
k*

Q goes to K, leans over consolingly,

5. Q exits R,
6, P whistles tune off stage, thøn
øntors L.
7* F bows.
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90
and did soarch his house for his wifo's lovo.
FORD. What î (l) while you were thoro?
PALSTAPP. You shall hoar. (g) As good luck would havo it,
comes in one Mistross Pago; givos intelligonce of
Ford's approach; and thoy conveyod me into a baskot,
a clothes-basket.
PORD. A clothos-basket l Q)
FALSTAPP. By the Lord, a clothes-basket î rainraed rae in
with foul shirts, stockings, groasy napkins; that,
Mastor Brook, there was the rankost cOBipound of vil^
lanous smoll that ever offondod nostril.
PORD. And how long lay you theroí
FALSTAFP. Boing thus crammod in the basket, one of Pord's
servants was called forth by his mistress to carry
me, in tho name of foul clothes, to tho washing stonos,
He draggod me down the hall and met tho Joalous Pord
in tho door, who asked him what ho had in his baskot,
I quaked for-^fear lest the lunatic would havo searfihod
it. Well, ©
on he went for a search^ and away (§)
wont I for roul clothes. I sufforod tho pangs of
throo doathss first, an intfilerablo fri^t, noxt, to
bo compassod hool to head; © and then, to bo stuffod
in, with stinking clothes, It was a miracle to 'scapo
suffocation. And then to be thrown into the Thamos l
Think of that, Master Brook I
PORD.

In good sadness, sir, I am sorry that for my sako you
have sufferod all thls. (j) My suit thon is dosperate;
you*ll undortake her no more?

PALSTAPP. Master Brook, I will be thrown into Etna, (§) as
I have boen into Thames, vg) ere I will loave her
^^
thus. Her husband is this moming gone a-hunting, ^>
1 have received from hor another bid| 'twixt ei^t
and nino is the hour, Master Brook.
PORD.

»Tis past oight alroady, sir.

FALSTAPP. Is it? Come to me at your leisuro, and you shall
know how I spoed. You shall have her, Mastor Brook;
Master Brook, you shall cuckold Pord. (Q)
PORD.

Is this a^roam? do I sloep? (jg) Mastor Pord, awako!
av/ako ! (l^ I will proclaimraysolfwhat I araj I will
now tako^ho lochor; he^is at ray houso; ho cannot

•J
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'

HOVEMEN

AND BUSINESS

1. F goes to K.
2. K rises.
3. P rotires to beer kog, shocked by
news.
U. K moves to R.
5* K moves to L.
6. K bends over.
7. P sits on keg, discouragod.
8. K points up,
9. K points below stage.
10. K goes to P, poking him chumraily.
11. K exits R.
12. F rubs head.
13» P paces back and forth dramatically,
ending up at R on "cannot 'scape
me."
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•scapo mo. @

I will search impossiblo plaeos !
SCENE SEVEN

(D
PALSTAPP. Mistress Pord, Mistress Pord! Are you sure of
your husband now?
MRS, PORD, He»s a-hunting, sweet Sir John, Q)
MRS. PAGE. What ho ! Mistress Pord ! what ho !
MRS, PORD. Step into the chamber^ Sir John. CS)

l

MRS, PAGE. How now, sweet heart! who's at homo besidos
yourself?
MRS. FORD. >.Tiy, none but mine own people. (^
\

MRS. PAGE. Indeed!
''

•";•'

MRS. PORD. No, certainly. @ Speak louder.
I
MRS. PAGE, Truly, I ara so glad you have nobody h e r e .
MRS, PORD.

Why? (J)

MRS. PAGE, VHiy, woman, your husband is in his old rage
Rgain. Any madnoss I ever yet beheld seemod but
tameness to this distemper he is in now. I am glad
the fat kni£^t is not here.
MRS. PORD. Why, does he talk of him? (D
i

MRS, PAGE. Of none but him; and swears ho was carriod out,
I
the last time ho searched for him, in a baskot.
MRS. PORD. How near is ho, Mistross Page?
MRS. PAGE, Hard by. (D
MRS. PORD. I am undone ! @

the knight is horo.

MRS. PAGE. Why thon you are uttorly shamed, and ho's but a
doad man. Away with him, away with him! bottor
shamo than raurdor.
MRS, FORD, VJhich way should he go? ©
How should I bostow
I
him? (g) Shall.I put him into .tho haskot again? (Q)
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TECHNICAL CUES

MOVEMEKT AKD BUSINESS
1.

P raakes flying tackle across stage,
exiting L. H enters R, laughing,
and crossing quickly to L to catch
glimpse of P. H hands down keg,
turns sconery to Pord's House, and
receives and places sottlo at L.
H goes R, hands down bar, turns
scenery to P. H., and receives and
places chair R. H exits R.

2.

X and K enter L.

3. y^^speaks off-stage H.
k.

K exits L.' Y enters R.

5.

X sits on settle L.
•

6.

• *

X loans forward and spoaks in loud
stage whisper.

7.' y goes to C.
8,

X rushos to Y, at C.

9,

X t u m s away dramatically to L.

;L0. X faces Y again, head bowed.
11.

X dashes L.

12.

X dashes H.

L3. X dashes L again.

K enters frora L.
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PALSTAPP. No, I»ll come no more i' the hasket.
go out ere he come?

(T

May I not

MRS. PAGE. Alasî Pord watchos the door with pistols,
that none shall issue out.

@

FALSTAPP. What shall I do?
MRS. PAGE. Creep into the oven. (5)
PALSTAFP. Where is it?
MRS. PORD. He will seek there, on my word. (J) Neither
trunk, well, nor oven, but he hath a reraemhrance of
such places, and goes to thera; thero is no hiding you
in the house. @
PALSTAPP.

I»ll go out, then.

@

MRS. PAGE. If yoTiffo out in your own serablance, you dio,
Sir John. (xT Unless you go out disguised,—
MRS. PORD. How mi^t we disguise hira?
MRS. PAGE. Alas the day î I know not. (D There is no
woman's gown big enough for him.
PALSTAPP.

Good hearts, devise something.

MRS. PORD. My maid»s aunt, (g) the fat woraan of Brainford,
has a gown upstairs.
MRS. PAGE. On ray word, upstairs, it will serve hira; she's
as big as—as he isî and there's her hat and her
muffler too. Run up, Sir John.
MRS, PORD.

Go, go, sweet Sir John: ( g^ - - • . -

MRS. PAGE. Quick, quick î put on the gown.
MRS. PORD^-^ I would my husband would meet him in this shape:
^
he cannot abide tho old woraan of Brainford; ho
swears she*s a witch; forbade her ray house, and hath
threatened to beat her. But is ray husband coming?
MRS. PAGE. Ay, is he; and talks of the clothos-basket too,
howsoever he hath had intelligence.
MRS, PORD. 1*11 appoint my man to carry tho baskot again,
to meet him at the door wlth it, as ho did last timo.
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TECHHICAL CUES

"~ MOVEMENT AND BIJSINESS

1.

K s t a r t s R,

2. Y blocks K exit to R.
3* Y grabs K r i ^ t arra, pulls him UH.
k*

X grabs K left arm, pulls him L.

5# X drops onto settle L.
6. K starts R again.
7. Y blocks K exit again.
6. Y goes to K, looks at his girth.
9. X stands up.
10. X pushes K out R.
11. X and Y, arm in arm, go C.
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MRS. PAGE. Nay, but he»ll be here presently: lot»s go
dress the fat knight like the witch of Brainford.
MRS, PORD. 1*11 first direct my man what he shall do with
the basket. Go up; 1*11 bring for hira a raufflor
straight. \l)
MRS. PAGE. Hang hira, dishonest knave; (g) we cannot raisuse
hlra enough.
We'll leave a proof, by that which we will do,
v:ives may be merry, and yet honest too. Q )
MRS, PORD, Thore, sir: now take out the basket again. If
your masten^ids you set it down, obey hira. Quickly;
dispatch, (^
SERVANT.
PORD.

Pray heaven, it be not full of knight again. (s)

Set down the basket, villain. (S) Somebody call ray
wife, (^ Now shall the devil be sharaed. What, wlfo,
I say î Come, come forth J ® Behold vrtiat honest
clothes you send J^prth to bleaching î (9) Come hither,
Mistress Pord, (Jg) the virtuous wife, that hath the
Jealous fool to her husband 1 I suspect without cause,
xnistress, do I?

MRS. PORD. You do, if you suspect me in any dishonesty.
PORD,

Woll saidî (y> Come forth, sirrahî

@

MRS. PORD. Are you not ashamed? (l^ let the clothes alono.
PORD.

I shall find you anon. ( ^

I»ll erapty the basket î (

MRS, PORD. Why, man, why?
PORD.

There was one conveyed out ofrayhouse yesterday in
this basket: why raay not he be there again? Pluck
rae out all the linen, 06) V/ell, (iT) ho's not hero
I seek for.
^"^

MRS, PORD. Nor nowhere else but in your brain. (^S)
PORD.

I»ll searchrayhouse this one tiraoj if I find not
what I seek, let thera say of me, 'As Jealous as Pord
tlmt searched a hollow walnut for his wifo's lovor. *

(i2)
MRS. PORD. Oh, no.
Oh, noJ (2:
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MOVH'EÎ T AND BUSIKESS

TECHNICAL CUES
1.

X e x i t s L,

2.

Y goes C, speaks to audience.

3.

Y exits R, X enters L with S who
pushes in clothes-basket,

I4, X exits L,

5. P enters L
6. S retires to UL.
7. P goes U (no longer on acting ledge)
and turns to face audience and
strike a pose,
8. P goes to basket,
9. P leaps up on basket. X enters L.
10. P bows grandly.
11. P leaps down frora basket.
12. F throws back lid of clothesbasket.
13. X goes to P,
ll|, F throws out a garment,
15. P throws outraoregerments,
16. P throws out more garments,
17. P leans into basket,
18. X sits on settle L, S pulls basket out L.
19. P goes to chair R, lifts it and
looks under.
20. F scratches head. F goes C front,
kneels and looks below edge of stage
21. P rises, scratches head.
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PORD. Ah

hal 0

.~:;X

MRS. PORD. Oh, no 1 VHiat ho, @ Mistress Page î come you
and the old woman down; my husband will come into the
chamber.
PORD. Old womanî @ What old woman's that?
MRS. PORD. Why, it is my maid's aunt of Brainford.
PORD. That witch î Have I not forbid her my house? (§) Come
down, you witch, you hag, you; come down, I say !
MRS. PORD. Nay, good, sweet husband 1 Pray, do not strikø
the old woman.
MRS. PAGE. d ) Come, give me jour

hand.

FORD. © Out of my door, you witch^ you rag, you baggage^
you polecat, out, out î 1*11 conjure you, I»ll fortunetell you.
MRS, PA GE,

Trust me, he beat hira most pitifully*

%l-

MRS. PORD. What think you? (j) May we^ with a good joonscience,
pursue the knight with any further revenge? (8)
HRS. PAGE. The spirit of wantonness is, sure, scared out of
him:
MRS. PORD. Shall we tell our husbands how we have served
Sir John?
røS, PAGE. Yes, by all means; if it be but to scrape the
doubt out of your husband's brains. If they can find
in their hearts the poor iinvirtuous fat knight shall
be any further afflicted, we two will still be tho
ministers. Come, let^s inform them, I would not have
things cool.
HOST. Yet more will be enacted in this same house of Master
Pord. While tempers cool and bruises heal, 1*11 t u m
the scenes to show that time does not stand stlll. (I9)
^^

SCENE EIGHT

PAGE. (y) And did he send you both letters at an instant?
MRS. PAGE. Within a quarter of an hour.
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MOVEMENT AND BUSINESS

TECH ÎICAL CUES
1.

F rushes to X at L, lifts up her
bouffant skirt and looks under. X
throws up hands in dismay.

2.

X rises and cpeaks in honeyed tones.

3.

F places hand on X shoulder.

k.

F goes to R.

5.

Y and K enter R.

6.

F rushes at K, beats him and follows him out R while berating him.

7.

X goes to C.

8. Y goes to C.
9.

X and Y exeunt R.

H enters.

10.

H turns scenery, L and R, full
circle, so that Pord's House Ís
again revealed. H exits R.

11.

P and Y enter R, go to settle L.

12.

Y sits on settle. F and X enter
R to chair R.

Ii|i Acting area
lighted with
Deep Pink on
spot light R
and Light Blue
Green on spot
light L.
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PORD.

Pardon me, wife. Henceforth do what thou wilt;
I rather will suspect the sun with cold
Than thee with wantonness. Q)
There is no better way than that you spoke of.

PAGE. How? to send hixn word they*ll meet him in the park
at midnight? Fie, fie! he'll never come.
MRS. PORD.

Devise but how you'll use him when he comes,
And let us two devise to bring him thither. (2)

MRS. PAGE. There is an old tale goes that Herne the hunter,
Doth all the winter-time, at still midnight,
Walk round about an oak, with great ragg'd h o m s .
PAGE. V/hy, yet there want not many that do fear
In deep of night tojíalk by this Herne's oak.
But what of this? Q )
MRS. PORD. Palstaff at that oak shall meet with us,
Disguis*d like Herne with huge horns on his head.
PAGE. And in this shape when you have brought him thither,
What shall be done with him? what is your plot?
and my little son,
MRS. PAGE. Nan Page my daughter, @
And three or four more of their growth, we'íl
dress
Like urchins, ouphs and fairies, green and white,
With rounds of waxen tapers on their heads,
And rattles in their hands, Upon a suddon,
As Palstaff, she, and I, are newly met,
Let them from forth a sawpit rush at once
With some diffused song: (5) upon their si^t,
V/e two in great amazedness will fly:
Then let them all encircle him about. (§)

ims. FÛRD. Let the supposed fairies pinch him sound
And burn him with their tapers.

0)

MRS. PAGE. The truth being known,
V/e»ll all present oursolves, dla-hom the spirit,
And mock him home to VJindsor. (^
PAGE.

Go, send to Palstaff straigM.

(^

PORD. Nay, 1*11 to him again in narae of Brook;
He*ll tell me all his purpose. Sure, he'll come.

^iXÍxJ
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JL> .

X sits on chair, P stoops to kiss
her.

2, Y rises.
3. X comes to C.
km

Y comes to G.

5»

P, X and F exclaim in pleasure.

6, Y moves in partial circle while
others laugh,
7. X bends forward to illustrate
pinching.
6. All on stage laugh.
9. P joins group.
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MRS.

PAGE, Pear not you that. Go, get us properties,
And tricking for our fairies. Q ) Kow, Mistress
Ford, dispatch we Mistress Quickly to Sir John, to
know his mind. @
SCENE NINE

LS'
Windsor Park

á
MRS, PORD. Where is Nan now and her troop of fairies?
MRS.

PAGE. They are all couched in a pit hard by, with obscured lights; which, at the very instant of Palstaff»s
and our Jneeting, they will at once display to the
nlght.

^

MRS, PORD. The~±iour draws on:
|8)

to the oak, to the oak î (lî)
^

FALSTAPP, The V/indsor bell hath struck twelve; the minute
draws on, Remember, Jove, thou wast a bull for thy
Europa î Por me, I am here a VJindsûr stag, and the
fattest, I think, in the forest, (j) Vlho comes here?
My doe?
HRS,

FORD, Sir John î art thou there, my deer?
deer?

my male

PALSTAPF, My doe with the black scut î (§) Let the sky rain
potatoes; let it thunder to the txrne of^Uîreen
Sleeves'; we will shelter us here. (j) @ )
MRS.

FORD, Mistress Page is come with me, sweetheart.

FALSTAPF, Divide me like a brib»d buck, each a haunch. (S)
My horns I bequeath your husbands. AM-J a woodraan,
ha? Speak I like Herne the hunter? (SI9)
MRS,

PAGE. Alasî

what noise?

MRS,

FORD. Heaven forgive our sins !

FALSTAPP. What should this be?

'i^^SSSHfek.
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L5

Acting area
lighted by only
one spot light,
A Moonlight
Blue at L.

(B^

Frog croaks.

1.

Y gently pushes men to R and men
exit,

2,

X and Y exit L, arm in arm, laughing. H enters R, hands down chair
R, turns scenery to Windsor Park.
He goes L, hands down settle, turns
scenery to W, P,, receives and
places silhouette of tree at L. H
exits R.

3, X and Y stealthily enter R.
;'S7 Owl hoots.
k.

X and Y retire behind oak tree L,

5,

K leans toward audience, pats belly,
X and Y come from behind tree.

6,

K pats X head,

7,

K embraces X,

8.

K laughs heartily, steps between
women, embracing each.

(|8' Glock strikes
twelve.

ÍS9 Frog croaks

ÁSIO

'

shake rattles
and make noise.
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Away, away î \l)
MRS. PAGE.
FAIRY. Fairies, black, grey, green, and white,
--^
You moonshine revellers, and shades of night l (SIÍ
FALSTAFF. They are fairies; he that speaks to them shall
dle:
I»ll wink and couch; no man their works must eye.

(D
FAIRY, About, aboutî
Search VJindsor Park, you fairies, in and out,
And those that sleep and think not on their sins,
Pinch them, arms, legs, backs, shoulders, sides,
and shins.
About, about î
Our dance of custom roimd about the oak
^—^
Of Heme the h\mtor, let us not forget. Q) (§lg)
But, stay; I smell a man of middle-earth.
FALSTAFP. Heavens defend me l (5)
FAIRY . vith trial-fire touch me his finger-end:
If he be chaste, the flarae will back descend
And turn him to no pain; but if he start,
It is the flesh of a corrupted heart,
A trial î come 1 (g/
FALSTAFP. Oh, oh, oh î
FAIRY. Corrupt, corrupt, and tainted in desireî
About him, fairies, sing a scornful rirae;
And, as you trip, still pinch him to your tirae.

SONG

i§î^

Fie on sinful fantasyî
Fie on lust and luxury î
Lust is but a bloody fire,
Kindled with unchaste desire.
Pinch him, fairies, mutually;
Pinch hira for his villany;
Pinch him, and burn him, and turn him about,
Till candles and star-light and moonshine be out.
MRS. PAGÍL, I pray you, come, hold up the Jest no higher.
Now, good Sir John, how like you Windsor wives?
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TECHHICAL CUfîS

1. X and Y run off R. G rise up at
back R, only heads and torches
visible at first.
,S1B Owl hoots.
2.

K tiptoes to tree, lies under it,
face down.

6 shake rattles.

3. G whirl in circle, stop at **but
stay."

k.

K hunches up closer to tree.

S.

G thrust torches at K who wiggles
and cries out.

6.

G run off. K sits up. F, X, F
and Y ©nter H.

Rattles softened while al|L
of f- stage
voices sing
Song to "Greenf
sleeves" tune,
staccato.
Hunting h o m .

%6^ Blue apot, L,
-^ changed to
Medium Lavender. Ambør at
R.
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who*s a cuckold now? Master Bro
Brook^ (p FalFORD. Now sir, who's
staff*s a knave,
), a cuckoldly knave; here are h s
horns, @ Master
;er Brook: and, Master Bro<
Brook, he hath
enjoyed nothing5 of Pord's but his clothes
clothes-basket, his
beating, and twenty
renty pounds of money.
MRS. PORD. Sir John, we have had ill luck; we could never
meet. I will never take you for my love again, but
I will always count you my deer.
PALSTAFF.

I do begin to perceive that I am made an ass.

PORD. Ay, and an ox too. (S)
PALSTAPP. And those were not fairies? I
t mes in the thought they were not
the guiltiness of ray mind drove me
were fairies, See now how wit may
PORD,

was three or four
fairies; and yet
to believe they
wiltî

Marry, sir, @
we'll bring you to Windsor, to one
Master Brook, that you have cozened of raoney, I
think, to repay that money will be a biting affliction.

MRS, FORD. Nay, husband, (g) let that go to make araends;
Porgive that sum, and so we»ll all be friends.
PORD. Well, here*s my hand: (§) all is forgiven at last.
PAGE. Yet be cheerful, knight: thou shalt eat a supper
tonight at my house; where I will desire thee tp
laugh with my wife, that now laughs at thee. (|)
FORD

Let it be so. Q§/ Sir John, to Master Brook you yet
shall hold your word; for he to-night shall lie with
Mistress Pord, Q)

HOST. V?hen daisies pied and violets blue
Do paint the fields with brightest hue,
The cuckoo then, on every tree (Jg)
Mocks married men, for thus sings he,
"Cuckoo, cuckoo, cuckoo,"

" T — ' -î 'rírm
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1, F goes to K, prods him.
2,

F takes horns off K head.

3,

P brandishes horns, thentíropsthem
backstage.

k.

P goes to K.

5,

X takes F aside, to L,

6,

K rises and takes P hand,

7,

P goes to K who exits R, between
P and Y.

8, F, with arm around X, exits R. H
enters L, laughinf, and speaks as
to departed couples.
9,
10,

((31

"Greensleeves"
on phonograph.

Then H speaks to audience.
On "tree," H points to the oak and
picks it up, exiting R on the
"cuckoo, cuckoo, cuckoo."
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